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ABSTRACT
Brass layer formation and hardness degradation during the resistance spot welding 
of hot-dipped galvanized steel was characterized for a number o f copper-based electrode 
materials and electrode geometries as part of an overall program to increase electrode life 
through the analysis of electrode wear. Metallographic, composition, and hardness 
examinations were conducted on electrodes subjected to single-current and stepped- 
current life tests. The electrode wear sequence was documented via sequential life 
testing, in which electrodes were removed for testing and examination at established 
intervals during single-current testing.
Testing was conduced on truncated-cone and ball-nose electrode geometries. 
Electrode materials included a Class 2 precipitation-hardened copper-zirconium, as well 
as two new proprietary electrode materials: one precipitation hardened, and the other 
second phase strengthened. Characterization included the effect of electrode geometry 
and composition on alloying and hardness retention.
Composition and thickness o f the beta and gamma brass layers was accomplished 
through optical and scanning electron microscopy as well as microprobe analysis. 
Comparison with the copper-zinc phase diagram allowed for temperature estimation at 
the electrode face for the truncated-cone copper-zirconium electrode. Alloy layer 
thickness and variation were interpreted in terms of the non-equilibrium nature of both 
the welding process and electrode wear. The ratio o f beta to gamma brass layer thickness 
was examined for correlation to electrode life; higher beta-to-gamma brass ratios at 1000 
welds are associated with longer electrode life.
Microhardness mapping of selected electrodes as a function o f the number of 
welds showed that steady-state hardness profiles and maximum brass alloy layer 
thickness values were achieved simultaneously between 250 to 500 welds. Hardness 
degradation was noted to a depth of 2 mm from the electrode face in precipitation 
hardened electrodes; second-phase-strengthened electrodes maintained hardness nearly to 
the electrode face.
Test results were compared to results from previously tested electrodes: oxide- 
dispersion-strengthened copper in a pimple-tipped geometry, and a precipitation-
iii
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hardened copper-cadmium alloy in a truncated-cone geometry with internal cooling fins. 
Those results along with the current research results were examined and quantified for 
contributions o f both chemical and mechanical wear mechanisms. Trends identified from 
the different electrode geometries and materials were incorporated into strategies for 
improved electrode life: increased electrode face cooling for truncated-cone and ball-nose 
electrode geometries, and the use of pimple-tipped electrode geometries.
IV
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I. INTRODUCTION AND JUSTIFICATION FOR THE RESEARCH
Resistance spot welding is a cost efficient and productive process; however, 
electrode wear and its effect on electrode life remain as continuing and significant 
challenges in automotive production. Electrode wear adversely affects the cost and 
productivity o f automotive assembly welding because it reduces weld quality and process 
robustness. The direct costs associated with electrode wear include increased electrode 
usage, capital for tip dressing or stepping equipment, and increased inspection 
requirements. Additionally, decreased process robustness mandates strict control of the 
welding parameters and increases the number of necessary welds for an assembly.
Weld-current stepping and electrode dressing have been used for many years on 
galvanized steels to reduce electrode wear and increase electrode life; however, these 
techniques do not address the underlying causes o f electrode degradation. Further 
improvements are needed if the next level o f cost reduction and quality improvements is 
to be realized. Recent efforts to remedy electrode wear have resulted in the development 
of new electrodes, equipment, procedures, and sheet metals. Specific innovations include 
new electrode compositions, inserts on the electrode face, coated electrodes, and new 
electrode geometries. Evaluation of such innovations is the subject of the present research 
[1].
In a production environment, electrodes are normally replaced on breaks or 
between shifts. This situation requires that any improvements in electrode life must 
correspond to these time intervals in order to reap any significant economic gains 
consistent with manufacturing schedules. Additionally, all of the electrodes in a given 
area are replaced at the same time, based on the worst-case wear scenario for electrode 
pairs within that area. Therefore a potentially large portion of the electrode life o f all the 
other tips remains unused for the sake of productivity. Based only on tip cost and 
replacement labour, a doubling of electrode life would yield a total annual savings of 
$CDN 28-million dollars ($US 20-million) for the three major North American 
automaker plants alone [4],
In an effort to improve electrode performance in automotive production, a 
research initiative began under the direction of the United States Council for Automotive
1
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Research (USCAR). The goal of this initiative has three distinct stages. The first stage is 
to survey and test a broad range of currently available and developing technologies that 
have technical merit for achieving long electrode life. This stage o f the work formed the 
basis o f the research into resistance spot welding at the University of Windsor. Morgan 
Gallagher documented the results o f this work in his thesis entitled “Electrode Wear in 
Resistance Spot Welding of Galvanized Steel Sheet.”
The present thesis research furthers the characterization portion of the USCAR 
initiative in order to quantify the electrode wear mechanisms o f alloying and softening. 
Unique to this research is the sequential life testing, in which electrodes are removed 
from testing at predetermined intervals in order to study electrode wear throughout the 
life cycle of an electrode [1], Finally, these results will be integrated into a 
thermal/mechanical modeling system that can be used as a predictive tool in determining 
electrode life characteristics.
Generally, it is easy to optimize welding parameters on a pedestal-welding 
machine in a laboratory environment, a consequence which results in overestimated 
values of electrode life when compared to actual shop floor results [3]. Some production 
situations are not accounted for in laboratory settings. For example, laboratory results 
obtained for flat sheets resistance spot welding cannot be applied to curved surfaces that 
will be welded in production [2], Further, some innovative electrode technologies may 
not be practical in production environments. For this reason, the present initiative was 
conducted with the review o f industry experts, who were best able to judge the validity of 
results determined within the laboratory with respect to their implementation in a 
production environment.
2
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 The Resistance Spot Welding Process
Resistance Spot Welding (RSW) is a process of joining two or more pieces of 
sheet or thin plate metal at specific positions along their contacting or “faying” surfaces. 
The work pieces are held together under a clamping force transmitted through electrodes; 
current is then passed through the electrodes across the work pieces. Heat is generated in 
this process from the resistances o f the work pieces to the flow of current through them.
If the pressure and current density along the region of the faying surfaces is sufficient, the 
heat generated by a short-time pulse of low-voltage, high-amperage current will form a 
fused nugget o f weld metal between the surfaces. Force is always applied before, during, 
and after the application of the current to confine the weld to the contact area at the 
faying surfaces.
The size and shape o f the individually formed weld nuggets between the faying 
surfaces are limited primarily by the size and contour o f the electrode faces. In a cross- 
section, the nugget in a properly formed spot weld is oval in shape. In plan view, it has 
the same shape as the electrode face, which is typically round.
2.1.1 Heat Generation During Welding
Heat is produced during RSW due to a series o f resistances through the work 
pieces. Although current flow is the same in all parts o f the circuit, both in the electrodes 
and in the work pieces, the heat generated at any point in the series is directly 
proportional to the resistance at that point. This is known as resistive or I R heating. 
Duration of current also affects the heat generation. These three factors, the amperage, 
the bulk and interfacial resistances along the current path, and the duration o f the current, 
can be expressed in the following formula.
Q = I2Rt 
Q = heat generated, joules 
I = current, amperes 
R = resistance o f the work, ohms 
t = duration of current, seconds
3
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The heat generated is proportional to the square of the welding current and is 
directly proportional to the resistance and the current time. Figure 1 shows the generation 
and dissipation of heat in the work pieces and electrodes. Part of the heat generated is 
used to make the weld and part is lost to the surrounding metal and the water-cooled 
electrodes. The process is designed to produce heat where it is desired while maintaining 
relatively cooler temperatures elsewhere in the current path. There are seven resistances 
connected in series during the RSW of two sheets of metal: (a) the bulk resistance of the 
upper electrode; (b) the contact resistance between the upper electrode and the upper 
work piece; (c) the bulk resistance of the upper work piece; (d) the interfacial contact 
resistance between the upper and lower work pieces; (e) the bulk resistance of the lower 
work piece; (f) the contact resistance between the lower electrode and the lower work 
piece; and (g) the bulk resistance of the lower electrode [5],
C o o l i n g - w o t e r  in le t
U p p e r
e i e c l r c d e
T e m o e r c l u r e  pr
/  i O O %  o f  w e l d  l i m e
■a---
W o r k p i e c e s
W e l d m g  t e m p e r a t u r e
v - C o o i i n g - w a t e r  i n l e t
Figure 1: Major points of Heat Generation and Temperature Gradient in the 
Resistance Spot Welding Process [5]
Figure 2 reveals the heat distribution o f a typical weld; the greatest amount of heat 
is generated at the interface between the work pieces where the contact resistance is 
highest. Steps are taken to reduce the heat as much as possible in the other points. Typical 
copper electrodes, which are eight times more conductive than carbon steel, carry away 
heat from the electrode/sheet interface before melting occurs at that junction [6], Heat 
generated due to the contact resistance between the sheets is dissipated more slowly.
4
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When the process parameters of time, current, and force are appropriate for successful 
welding conditions, a temperature profile similar to the one given in Figure 1 will 
develop, and weld nuggets will form [5].








W ATER-COOLED COPPER 
ALLOY ELECTRODE
Figure 2: Heat Distribution in a Typical Resistance Spot Weld [2]
A given set of process parameters, i.e. time, current, and force, are included in the 
weld schedule. The weld schedule contains the sequence of both force and current during 
the welding cycle: squeeze time, weld time, hold time, and off time. Figure 3 illustrates 
the application o f force and current for a basic weld schedule. Squeeze time is the time 
interval between the application of the clamping force by the electrodes on the work 
pieces and the initiation of welding current. It ensures proper contact and pressure 
between all faying surfaces. Proper contact pressure is essential in the initial stages of 
weld formation. Weld time is defined as the time that welding current is applied to the 
work pieces. The hold time is the interval between the end of the weld current and the 
release of the electrode clamping force. During the hold time, the weld nugget solidifies 
and develops adequate strength. Also, heat is being extracted from the work piece into the 
water-cooled electrodes. The last stage o f a RSW weld schedule is the off time. During
5
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the off time no current or force is applied to the work piece; the welded part can be 
advanced to the next weld position.
ELECTRODE FORCE
WELDING CURRENT
OFFHOLDSQUEEZE TIME WELD TIME
TIMETIME
WELDING CYCLE
Figure 3: Basic Weld Schedule [3]
Variations to this basic welding schedule may have to be incorporated in a 
particular welding schedule to improve the quality of the welds being produced. Pre-weld 
and post-weld current slopping, as well as pause welding times may be added when the 
material of the work pieces are susceptible to welding defects or to improve the physical 
and mechanical properties of the weld zone. Figure 4 is an example of a welding schedule 
sequence o f operations in a more complicated welding cycle. An upslope time may be 
added to soften the work sheets to allow for intimate contact between sheet/sheet and 
sheet/electrode interfaces, thereby reducing excess generation o f heat. Upsloping may 
also be added to a cycle to reduce the thermal gradient in the metal at the start of the weld 
time. Reduced cooling rates and tempering times may be added in a welding schedule 
through downsloping to produce the desired weld strength properties in hardenable alloy 
steels, or to refine grain size with a post weld heat treat time [6],
6
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FORGE DELAY TIME MAY BE 
INITIATED AT SOME OTHER POINT 










PREHEAT UPSLOPESQUEEZE QUENCH TEMPER HOLD






Figure 4: Advanced Welding Schedule Incorporating Upsloping
and Downslopping [6]
2.1.2 The Weldability Lobe Curve for RSW
Figure 5 is a plot of the area in which any combination of current and weld time 
will produce an acceptable weld nugget size. This plot is referred to as the weldability 
lobe and maps the limits o f acceptable weld currents against weld time for a given 
welding force. Figure 5(a) schematically illustrates spot weld nugget diameter as a 
function of current at weld time. As the current increases, the nugget diameter increases 
up to and, in most cases, beyond the expulsion current level, where molten weld metal is 
ejected from between the sheets. Expanding the acceptable welding range through testing 
at other weld times produces a time-current region for which acceptable nuggets are
7
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produced, Figure 5(b). Welds made with current and/or times exceeding the upper curve 
and below the lower curve experience unacceptable weld sizes or strengths.
Current levels must be selected carefully. If the welding current is insufficient, 
heat is dissipated quicker than it can be accumulated, and sufficient fusion will not occur. 
Lower current levels produce undersized, brittle welds because the nugget is produced at 
lower peak temperatures, and remains above the melting point for shorter periods of time
[7].
M in im u m  nugget d ia m e te r
L o b e  c u r v e
T im e
A c c e p t a b l e
n u g ge t s
TJ
S m a l l e r
" B r i t t l e "
nuggets
Ibi Weld Current
Figure 5: Development of a Weldability Lobe Curve [5]
Current levels that are set too high may heat the entire thickness of the sheets to 
be welded into the plastic region giving rise to excess indentation on the sheet surface 
and possible expulsion of weld metal. Welds generated with higher welding currents 
generally produce strong welds; however, the welds are usually low in ductility and have
8
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bad impact load characteristics [8]. Most welding schedules select an initial welding 
current level just below the expulsion limit.
Welding force plays an important role in the heating characteristics of the weld? 
and weld lobe location. The force should be high enough to hold together tightly the work 
pieces at the intended location of the weld to allow passage o f current, and to ensure 
forging o f the weld after the current ceases. Increasing the electrode force decreases the 
contact resistance of the work metal, thereby decreasing the heat generated between the 
faying surfaces of the work pieces. As such, the electrode force should be low enough 
that current demand is not excessive.
Variations in weld strength and quality often result from the variations in 
electrode force required to bring the work pieces in proper contact. Studies conducted by 
Hirsh and Leibovitz [8] in the early 1990’s have identified possible effects o f an electrode 
force that is too low. With low electrode forces, the sheets do not achieve intimate 
contact; interfacial resistance and heating is increased, unwanted melting may occur at 
the electrode/sheet interface, and nugget strength is not optimized [8], It was shown that 
welds made with low electrode force had tensile strengths that were twenty-one percent 
lower than welds made with appropriate force, and that nugget size was nineteen percent 
smaller. On the other hand, an electrode force that is too high also affects weldability. 
Interface resistance decreases; nugget initiation takes more time [7]; temperature 
decreases [9]; and higher current values will be needed to form a weld [8],
Similar to the electrode force, there are practical upper and lower limits for weld 
time as well. Extremely long weld times become undesirable from a production 
standpoint, and/or require weld currents so low that adequate fusion will not occur. 
Excessively short weld times require extremely high welding currents that may exceed 
the weld machine capabilities. Weld time in RSW is in the order if  a fraction of a second 
[6], A common value is six 60Hz alternating current cycles, or 0.1 seconds.
The width of the acceptable current range or the overall size of the lobe curve is 
usually taken as a measure of the weldability o f the work pieces. Weldability is a loosely 
defined comparative term that relates to the general ease of welding a material. Materials 
that produce long electrode lives, have wide weldability lobes, and produce repeatable 
acceptable welds are said to have good weldability. Materials that do not share these
9
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aspects are said to have poor weldability. The surface conditions and the composition of 
the materials to be welded have a great effect on weldability. Consistent, clean, oil, oxide, 
and dirt free surface conditions tend to higher weld quality.
2.1.3 Electrode Materials
Electrodes are processed from materials that have high thermal and electrical 
conductivities, low contact resistances, high creep-resistance, and adequate high 
temperature strength. High thermal and electrical conductivities help to maintain lower 
electrode face and body temperatures, while the low contact resistance will reduce 
interfacial heat generation between the electrode and the work piece. High-creep 
resistance and high temperature strength act to maintain the shape of the electrode face; 
thereby preventing drops in the weld pressure and current density. The hardness and 
annealing temperatures of the electrode material must also be considered, given the 
severity o f the operating temperatures and pressures [10]. Finally, electrode designers 
must take into account the variation of strength and conductivity o f the material with 
temperature.
Historically, electrodes have been categorized into three groups; A, B and C. 
Group A consists of copper based alloys and is further sub-divided into three classes. 
Class 1 materials are non-heat-treatable materials that are strengthened and hardened by 
cold working. Cold working of these materials has little effect on the high electrical and 
thermal conductivities of the material. Typical Class 1 electrodes include copper- 
cadmium (CuCd) and copper-zirconium (CuZr) alloys, whose conductivity is around 
90% of the International Annealed Copper Standard (IACS) [11].
Group A, Class 2 electrodes posses higher mechanical properties but slightly 
lower electrical and thermal conductivities than Class 1 materials. Class 2 materials are 
the best general-purpose electrode and can be used on a variety of metal and conditions. 
They achieve their mechanical properties through a combination of heat treatment and 
cold rolling. Typically Class 2 compositions include: Cu-0.8wt%Cr, Cu-0.15wt%Zr [12], 
and Cu-0.7wt%Cr-0.1wt%Zr [13] alloys. Copper-chromium (CuCr) electrodes have 
moderate conductivity, typically 80% IACS. CuCr electrodes are usually work hardened 
before they are aged. The processing of CuZr electrodes is very similar to CuCr
10
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electrodes; they have higher conductivity at 93% IACS, but are slightly softer than CuCr. 
The CuCrZr electrode alloy has slightly higher hardness and high temperature strength 
than CuZr with approximately the same conductivity [13]. Class 2 electrodes have 
strength that is comparable to the steels that they are welding, which make them the most 
widely used electrode material on the market.
Group A, Class 3 electrodes are hardenable copper alloys with higher mechanical 
properties but lower electrical and thermal conductivities than those of either Class 1 or 
Class 2 materials. These alloys generally have conductivities from 45 - 50% IACS, but 
have high annealing temperatures and good wear resistance. These electrodes provide 
good service in the most severe welding conditions.
Refractory metal compositions comprise Group B electrodes. This group is 
divided into subgroups 10 through 14. These highly robust electrodes are best used when 
conditions for welding cause tend toward rapid deterioration of copper-based electrodes: 
higher heat, longer weld times, inadequate cooling, and higher welding forces.
The last group, Group C electrodes, consist o f special alloys. These special alloys 
may have similar mechanical and electrical properties as Group A and B materials. Their 
application in RSW has been beneficial when increased resistance to annealing, or 
softening, o f the electrode face is needed. Group C, Class 20 electrodes are dispersion- 
strengthened copper (DSC) electrodes, usually AI2O3 particles dispersed in a nearly pure 
copper matrix [12], However, DCS electrodes occasionally contain traces of small Ti2B 
particles, which produce a more conductive electrode. They have higher hardness and 
increased high-temperature strength than standard spot welding electrodes. They resist 
recrystallization better then CuCr or CuZr electrodes [14]; however, they have lower 
conductivity at 78% IACS. The use o f DSC materials is associated with higher electrode 
costs because they are produced through a powdered metallurgy process and are usually 
highly cold worked [13].
2.1.4 Electrode Geometry
Electrode geometry plays a significant role in the RSW process. Typically, 
electrode geometry selection in industry is dominated by the particular application, and is 
based on suitability factors such as part fit up. Electrodes that have flat faces work best
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where there is a good fit up and where contact between the electrode face and sheet is 
good. A geometry consisting of domed tips on the electrode face is more forgiving when 
the variability in fit up is present. Figure 6 illustrates the seven standard shapes of 
electrode tips [11].
Water cooling channels are present within the electrode. Their purpose is to 
maintain the operating temperature o f the electrode and to extract heat from the work 
piece. In standard welding schedules, over 80% of the heat generated in the weld is 
extracted and dissipated through the electrodes into the water cooling channels. Internal 
fins may be incorporated in the water channels to increase surface area, and hence the 
cooling efficiency of the channels.
Of particular concern is the electrode face diameter. As the electrode face 
diameter decreases, the current density increases. If the face is too small, higher current 
density leads to increased temperatures at the electrode/sheet interface. If the face is too 
large, contact pressure decreases, subsequently increasing the interfacial resistance, 
which also leads to elevated temperatures at the electrode/sheet interface. In either case, 
increased electrode/sheet interface temperatures accelerate thermal electrode damage and 
mechanical wear. For galvanized steel, the electrode diameter should approximately be 
four to five times the thickness of the base metal [15, 16], Green and Riley recommend 
an electrode face diameter five-percent larger then the desired nugget size for thin sheets, 
less than 2.3mm (0.09in) thick, and five to ten percent smaller than the desired nugget 
size for thick sheets [16].
rVl —Vi —Vl —Vl i—Vl —Vl —Vl
A-Nose B-Nose C-Nose D-Nose E-Nose F-Nose P-Nose
Figure 6: Seven Standard Electrode Shapes [11]
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2.1.5 Functions of Electrodes
Electrodes in the RSW process perform three major functions:
•  Transmit the applied force to the work piece in the weld area
• Conduct the welding current to the work pieces
• Dissipate the heat from away from the weld zone
Electrode pressure typically ranges from 50 to 100 MPa (7-14 ksi). The applied 
pressure maintains the molten weld nugget within the sheet interface and ensures 
sufficient contact area pressures for electrical and thermal conductivity throughout the 
assembly. Current values range from 5,000 to 20,000 amperes at 5 to 20 V depending on 
the materials being welded; higher current values are required for more conductive 
materials. In standard welding schedules, over 80% of the heat generated in the weld is 
extracted and dissipated through the electrodes into the water cooling channels, as has 
been mentioned previously.
During the welding cycle, thermal and mechanical stresses on the electrodes lead 
to their deterioration. Thermal degradation of the electrodes leads to the failure o f the 
strengthening mechanisms of the electrodes and subsequent material softening. 
Deformation of the electrode face, called mushrooming, increases the contact area with 
the work pieces and decreases both current density and welding pressure. Weld quality 
deteriorates with increasing tip deformation.
In addition to the thermal and mechanical stresses mentioned above, when 
copper-based electrodes are used to weld metals coated with zinc, tin, or aluminum, 
additional deterioration occurs due to the chemical attack by these coatings on the 
electrode tips. As an example, copper electrodes alloy readily with galvanized coatings, 
resulting in the formation of alloy brass layers with mechanical and electrical properties 
different from that of the base material. These resultant phases can have higher bulk 
resistance and decreased ductility compared to the copper based metals; increased 
thermal and mechanical degradation can result.
Electrode life is defined as a robust and repeatable application in which the tips 
produce welds that meet corporate specifications and do not require maintenance [1], 
Conditions that produce minimum sized welds, electrodes that require attention, or
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electrodes that produce erratic weld behaviour are considered the end of life condition for 
the electrode. Two methods most commonly found in industrial applications to increase 
electrode life are stepping and dressing.
Stepping is a process where in weld current is periodically increased to remedy 
the decreasing current density associated with electrode face enlargement. In the 
automotive industry, a standard stepping schedule is to increase welding current ten 
percent every 500 welds [17]. Ideally, electrodes that show patterns of predictable and 
consistent face enlargement are good candidates for the stepper method [4], If current 
levels are stepped more frequently than necessary the weld and the electrode will see 
higher than necessary welding current levels. As such, optimized schedules are needed to 
prevent an increased rate o f deterioration of the electrode and a decrease in weld quality. 
If the current levels are stepped to infrequently, they could produce unacceptable, 
undersized welds [2], Stepping is stopped once a further increase in weld current levels 
no longer produces acceptable and repeatable welds, or once the current capacity o f the 
welding equipment is reached [17]. The number of welds between current steps varies 
widely in industrial practice and application.
Dressing is a process o f restoring the original electrode diameter by the removal 
of the excess material from the periphery of the electrode. The electrode face is re­
sharpened using a dressing tool. By restoring the original face diameter, the current 
density is restored to a level that produces acceptable welds. Dressing frequency depends 
on the severity of the service environment encountered by the electrode [18]. Care must 
be taken not to dress the electrode down too close to the water channel. Typical dressing 
schedules for electrodes used to weld coated steels are to dress every 100-300 welds.
Either stepping, dressing, or any combination of both, may be applied to a 
manufacturing process to increase electrode life. Generally a manufacturer’s corporate 
standards dictate which method to apply. Among the three major North American 
automakers, General Motors and DaimlerChrysler apply the stepper method in their RSW 
applications; Ford Motor Company applies a dresser schedule.
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2.2 Life Test Methods
Differences in industrial practices lead to a number of different electrode life tests 
methods. Understanding the differences in the testing methods help to interpret the 
magnitude o f the results presented in literature. Two o f the more common but very 
different testing methods used in industrial applications are the single-current 
conventional life test, and the multi-current stepper test method.
The conventional electrode life test is the most commonly used method of 
quantifying electrode life. Electrode life is the number of acceptable weld that can be 
produced by a single electrode pair under constant welding conditions, without either 
stepping or dressing. Acceptability is usually based on a minimum weld button size, 
which is a function of metal thickness. A common standardized weld button size for 
welding sheet is 4VT, where T is the thickness o f the work piece to be welded. The 
failure condition usually occurs when the electrode face contact area has enlarged 
approximately fifty-percent [11]. The corresponding current density has dropped 
significantly enough to reduce the heat generated at the faying surfaces to levels below 
complete fusion temperatures. The number of acceptable welds produced during the test 
provides a baseline for manufacturers to identify the frequency at which the tips will 
require attention, i.e. stepping or dressing.
The selection o f the starting current level significantly influences the results of the 
single-current life testing method. Depending on the specification being used to conduct 
the test, differences may exist in the selection of this current level. An electrode break-in 
period may be used to select the optimum current level for the test. Commonly for single­
current electrode life tests, a current level just below the expulsion limit is chosen [19]. 
The results from the single current electrode life test are best representative of mild 
operating environments.
In the multi-current stepping electrode life test, the current level is periodically 
increased during the testing based on weld size. The test results are related better to the 
behaviour o f electrodes in stepping environments, and characterize the electrodes better 
in more severe operating conditions. Electrode life within this test is more difficult to 
define.
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Similar to the single current life test, electrode life in the stepping life test can be 
defined by the number o f acceptable welds produced with weld button sizes above a 
specified minimum diameter. It also may be defined as the number of welds until erratic 
weld formation occurs. Additionally, the number of welds until a specific current level is 
reached may define electrode life; this current level may be the maximum capacity of the 
welding equipment. An advantage of the stepper test over the single current test, 
however, is the ability to calculate the rate of increase of current level. A smooth and 
consistent current increase reveals a consistency in nugget formation and provides 
quantification o f electrode life [11],
The oscillation electrode life test measures the nominal and expulsion current 
levels as a function of the number of welds made. Electrode performance in this test is 
gauged again on the stability of the data obtained, which is an indication o f the 
consistency and stability o f nugget formation throughout the electrode life. This test gives 
the user information about the breadth of the welding window at any point during the 
electrode life. It is more useful in a production environment with aggressive operating 
conditions than the conventional electrode life test [11].
2.3 RSW and the Automotive Industry
Resistance spot welding (RSW) has been the joining method of choice for mass 
production in the automotive industry for many years. Its relatively low capital and 
operating cost, as well as its ease of automation with advancements in robotics 
technology in recent years, have increased both production rates and quality control.
Historically, RSW has successfully performed its role in joining thin sheet metal 
in the automotive industry. New challenges for this proven welding technology have 
resulted from the dynamic nature o f the industry. Pressure for improved automobile 
performance and efficiency has lead to advancements in the primary materials used for 
automotive assembly. In particular, reduced curb weight for improved fuel efficiency has 
promoted the use o f lighter stronger materials for automotive assembly. Weldability 
issues have changed concurrently with advances in the primary metal industries. The 
productions of new base metals, coatings, and treatments with improved performance
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characteristics have had an impact on the existing welding schedules and welding 
engineers.
2.3.1 High Strength Low Alloy Steels and the Automotive Assembly
The development o f High Strength Low Alloy Steels (HSLA) steels is one 
example of the recent changes in the automotive industry. Although the overall use of 
steel in cars is declining, HSLA steels are seeing increased use because their increased 
strength can allow weight reduction through thinner sheets. However, HSLA sheets have 
production challenges o f their own. They are more hardenable, and therefore less 
weldable than plain carbon steels. They are solution strengthened by phosphorus and 
silicon, precipitation strengthened by niobium and vanadium, and then continuously heat- 
treated to reduce their grain size. O f particular concern when welding HSLA steels is 
hold time sensitivity. Because of the increased solute level of the steel, especially 
elements such as phosphorus and sulphur that form low temperature eutectics, 
susceptibility to of hold time solidification cracking increases [11].
2.3.2 Types of Galvanized Steels used in the Automotive Industry
In the early 1960’s automotive manufacturers introduced the use o f galvanized 
steel to the automotive assembly for their corrosion resistance properties. The use of 
HSLA galvanized steel sheets has grown for use as body panels in automotive assembly. 
The zinc corrosion inhibiting coating produces a higher level o f electrode degradation 
than bare steel sheets. Higher current, weld times, and forces are necessary to 
successfully weld galvanized steels. Process robustness is o f concern when welding these 
steels. The alloying characteristics o f the zinc coating with the copper-based electrodes, 
significantly affects the performance of the electrodes in production.
The automotive industry uses a wide variety of zinc coated steels; each 
engineered with specific properties. The weldability of these zinc coated steels is 
dependent heavily on the type of zinc coating and the coating thickness. The three most 
commonly used galvanized sheets in the automotive industry are hot-dipped galvanized 
(HDG), electro-galvanized (EG), and galvannealed (GA) steels. Hot-dipped-galvanized 
(HDG) and electro-galvanized (EG) steels are coated with a free zinc layer and
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galvannealed (GA) steels are coated with an iron-zinc alloy coating [20]. Weldability is 
dependant both on the thickness and nature o f the free zinc or iron-zinc alloy layer.
The hot dip galvanizing process, in which a protective coating of zinc and zinc 
compounds is developed on the surface of steel products, is produced by immersing the 
steel products into a bath o f molten zinc. The protective coating usually consists of 
several alloy layers. Those closest to the base metal are composed of iron-zinc 
compound; these, in turn are covered by an outer layers consisting almost entirely of zinc.
The most commonly used galvanizing process in North America is wet 
galvanizing. Wet galvanizing usually involves pickling with heated sulfuric acid in 
conjunction with a kettle top flux blanket. The steel substrate is placed into a molten zinc 
bath through a top flux blanket on the kettle. The bath is operated at temperatures usually 
in the range of 445 to 465°C (830 to 870°F). The thickness and coating o f the galvanized 
steel is controlled by the immersion time o f the steel in the zinc bath. The duration of 
immersion is usually 1 to 5 minutes and depends on the thickness of coating required 
[21 ].
2.4 RSW of Bare Steel versus Galvanized Steel
Electrode life in uncoated cold rolled steel can be as high as 50,000 welds. 
Although this level o f electrode life is generally unattainable for galvanized steels, it 
serves as the ultimate standard for resistance welding applications. Weld nuggets form in 
cold-rolled uncoated steel in spite of gross face enlargement of the electrodes because of 
the high hardness o f the sheet interface. The heat generated from the breakdown of the 
oxides and the high hardness o f the sheet surfaces at the sheet-to-sheet interface exceeds 
the temperatures necessary to form acceptable welds. The surface resistance restricts the 
spread of current to the high contact pressure locations. This provides the current density 
needed to form welds in spite o f large changes on the face diameter o f the electrode. 
Failure to form a weld in uncoated cold-rolled steels is attributed to an increased rate of 
heat conduction away from the weld interface combined with loss of current density [6],
High-speed cinematography has shown that the first three cycles o f weld current 
during the RSW cycle cause an internal heating of the sheets. The remaining five or six 
cycles are for weld initiation and growth of the nugget [22], The surface o f the material
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remains solid due to the heat extraction from the electrodes. The temperature within the 
molten nugget remains uniform from the electromagnetic stirring [23], Upon completion 
of the current cycle, solidification begins.
Bare steel spot welds exhibit higher temperatures than coated steels. This can be 
attributed to a number of factors. First of all, higher heat is generated at the faying 
interface. Secondly, due to the higher electrode/sheet interface resistance, heat 
conduction away from the weld is low and the temperature profile builds up faster in 
these welds because heat cannot escape from the weld zone through the electrode as 
efficiently. Experimental and theoretical studies have shown the electrode face 
temperatures for welding bare steel are anywhere from 400-800°C (752-1472°F) [24], 
RSW o f galvanized steel is quite different. Electrode life is significantly shorter, 
and can be as few as a hundred to a few thousand welds. When comparing these 
electrodes life values with respect to production value welding rates, these electrodes 
would last only a few hours while continuously welding galvanized steel sheet. Factoring 
the time consumed in the assembly process by part transfer, electrodes only last long 
enough to span break periods without requiring maintenance. Time between maintenance 
cycles became an important issue during the 1980’s and is an issue that remains today. 
This time period coincided with both the switchover from manual to robotic spot welding 
operations, which subsequently increased the welding rates, as well as an increased use of 
coated sheet for corrosion performance.
The mechanics o f weld formation in galvanized steel is similar to weld formation 
in mild steel except for the addition of an initial step. Fligh-speed cinematography has 
shown us that in the first four or five cycles o f the weld the zinc coating is melted and 
displaced from the faying interface at the weld zone and electrode sheet interface [22]. 
The remainder of the weld time looks identical to bare steel. Three cycles o f the weld 
current cause an internal heating o f the steel sheets; and the remaining five or six cycles 
produce the weld nugget [22], Once current is stopped, solidification begins. Galvanized 
sheets experience a large amount o f indentation which is the result o f a combination of 
zinc extrusion from the interface and thermal contraction of the sheets [25],
Welding current is typically twenty-five percent higher for galvanized sheet 
because the soft zinc coating deforms easily to reduce the interface resistance. Although
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the prevalent belief is that the reduction of interface resistance increases current demand 
due to the reduction of the heat generated at the faying interface, a study involving one 
sided zinc coated sheet proved otherwise. This study [15] showed that the current 
increase from the decreased interface resistance is primarily due from the decrease in 
resistance at the electrode/sheet interface. This reduction creates a more efficient heat 
sink, and heat extraction from the weld zone is more rapid. Secondly, the displaced zinc 
at the faying interface forms an annulus around the periphery of the weld through which a 
portion o f the weld current is shunted [26]. Thirdly, the initial delay required for zinc 
extrusion leaves less time to for formation of equivalent sized welds in uncoated mild 
steel, thus necessitating higher welding currents [16].
Welding time is typically twenty-five to fifty percent longer and welding force is 
typically twenty-five percent higher for galvanized steels then bare steels. The increase in 
welding time is required initially to displace the zinc from the weld zone. The increased 
welding force aids in the extrusion of zinc from the faying interface, which ensures that 
the resultant weld is between the steel sheets. Adhesion bonding between the zinc 
coatings o f the two sheets, known as a no-weld, often occurs when proper care is not 
taken in setting up appropriate welding forces [17]. This bond can be deceptively strong 
in some tests but is considered an unacceptable weld [16].
Hold times are held longer to ensure that the zinc coating around the weld zone 
does not melt from the dissipating heat o f the nugget. In cases where zinc dissipation 
occurs, studies have shown a twenty percent reduction in corrosion protection 
results [16].
The sudden loss of weld button size in RSW of galvanized steel can be attributed 
primarily to the growth of the electrode face. Electrode face enlargement reduces the 
current density at the faying interface. Studies have shown that RSW of galvanized steel 
is more sensitive to the rate of electrode face enlargement when compared to bare steel. 
Figure 7 compares electrode wear and nugget diameter, respectively, for both cold-rolled 
and galvanized steel evaluated at the current levels used for galvanized steels. This figure 
shows that the rate o f electrode mushrooming is the same for both steels. However, weld 
size is unaffected by the enlarged electrode face diameter on cold-rolled steel while the 
weld size in the galvanized steel is lost only after a few thousand welds. The asperities on
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the soft galvanized steel deform easily under the pressure, producing a very low 
resistance that spreads the current over a large effective contact area. Thus the current 
and heat are more efficiently conducted across the interfaces. The effects of thermal 
degradation and electrode wear on the body of the electrode clearly play an important 
role on nugget formation and electrode life [1],
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Figure 7: Comparison of Electrode Face Diameter and Nugget Diameter for 
Electrode Life Testing of Bare (Uncoated) and HDG Steel Welded at the Current
Level for Galvanized Steel [5]
2.5 Effect of Galvanized Coating and Steel Substrate on Electrode Life
The type, thickness, and chemistry o f galvanized coating on the steel as well as 
the steel substrate type, significantly influence electrode life. In general, electrode life 
improves as the steel substrate becomes stronger and harder. Harder steel substrates have 
higher bulk resistance. Increased bulk resistance decreases operating welding current
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levels, as well as increases heat generation in the bulk steel. It aids in stabilizing weld 
nugget growth, and increasing electrode life.
Similarly, harder zinc coatings produce longer electrode lives. Therefore, zinc 
alloy coatings, usually higher in iron content, tend to have longer electrode lives [20].
The improved electrode life of zinc alloy coated steels relative to free zinc steels is due to 
increased coating resistivity, hardness, and melting temperatures. Increased hardness and 
resistivity is aided by the higher melting temperatures of the zinc alloy coated steels, 
resulting in higher faying contact resistance, which promotes earlier weld initiation and 
reduced operating current requirements compared to free zinc coatings [11], 
Comparatively, the lower heat input that results from the decreased operating current 
requirements more than offsets the heat generated from the increase in electrode-sheet 
interface resistance. Reduced potential for thermal damage to the electrodes improves the 
welding performance for zinc alloy coatings such as GA, FeZn, and NiZn coated steels 
relative to zinc free coated steels like EG, and HDG.
Greater coating weight can decrease electrode life and cause weld quality to 
deteriorate more rapidly. Increasing the coating weight requires an increase in welding 
current or welding time to form equivalent weld button sizes. However, the effect is 
erratic, and large differences in coating weight are required for these results to be 
observed [1].
A variety of surface conditions are available for galvanized sheet. These surface 
finishes include; regular spangle, minimum spangle, alloyed coating spangle free, and 
alloyed coating extra smooth. Temper rolling, steam treatments, and gas-knives [2] 
improve the surface finish and uniformity o f coating thickness [18]. Surface treatments 
that do not alter contact resistance do not significantly affect electrode life. Conversely, 
significant changes in faying interface resistance o f the workpiece greatly affect electrode 
life. In general, treatments that increase contact resistance increase electrode life by 
decreasing the necessary weld current. Shorter electrode lives are expected from 
smoother surface finishes; however, rougher galvanized surfaces, such as regular spangle, 
introduce variability in the process because surface roughness deviates form point to 
point.
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2.5.1 Hot Dipped Galvanized Coating (HDG) and Electrode Life
The electrode life of HDG steels is typically the baseline by which all coated 
steels are measured. With respect to electrode life, the welding of HDG steel is 
considered the worst-case scenario. HDG coating is not simply zinc adhered to the base 
steel substrate. A gradient of iron is present from the base substrate to the top of the zinc 
coating. Table 1 lists the series of iron-zinc alloy layers that are present in the coating. 
The type and thickness o f these phases is dependant upon the processes history o f the 
coating. Longer zinc bath immersion times provide longer times for diffusion and 
arrangement of the alloy layers, resulting in thicker iron-zinc layers [27]. These phases 
affect the formability and weldability of the sheet.
To suppress the formation of these alloys layers, aluminum additions of 0.1-0.2 
percent can be made. Aluminum additions increase the ductility and formability of the 
coating [27]. Any inconsistency in the alloy layers would result in variability in the 
process, current and time necessary for welding. However, the iron-zinc alloy layers in 
HDG coatings have a positive effect on electrode life when they are consistent and 
uniform across the steel substrate.
Phase Weight Percent Zn Weight Percent Iron
Steel Fe 0 100
Gamma ( r  i) Fe5Zn2i 75 25
Delta (5) FeZng 90 10
Zeta (Q FeZnn 94 6
Zinc Zn 100 0
Table 1: Iron-Zinc Alloy ’hase Compositions in Hot-Dipped Galvanizet
Coating [11]
Although aluminum increases the ductility of the zinc coating, aluminum content 
has been associated with reduced electrode life. The presence of aluminum has been 
found to increase electrode wear rate and promote pitting [1]. Studies have shown that 
extensive mushrooming began as early as 200 welds for coatings with high aluminum 
content and by 1000 welds for coatings containing low aluminum. In fact, it has been 
sighted as the major reason why HDG sheet display such poor electrode life compared to 
other galvanized sheets [ 1 ].
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Originally it is believed that aluminum oxide on the electrode surface increases 
the temperature o f the electrode-sheet interface accelerating thermal damage however, 
this theory was later disproved. Sheets with above 0.3-0.4 weight percent aluminum form 
an inhibiting Al-Fe alloy layer at the sheet/coating interface. This layer acts as a barrier 
between the zinc and iron. Sheets without this barrier will form zinc iron alloys more 
readily. This alloying increases the hardness o f the coating, which in turn increases 
electrode life [28], Sheets with higher aluminum contents also generally have less iron in 
the coating; iron in the coating is believed to increase electrode life.
Brass-alloy layer formation on the face o f electrodes during welding of HDG steel 
is known to initiate quickly and stabilize with a low number o f welds. Shorter weld times 
produce thinner alloy layers and are better for electrode life. These brass alloy layers 
increase both the resistance and heat generation at the electrode face, leading to higher 
thermal degradation of the electrode body. Sticking and brassing are also associated with 
HDG sheet [11],
Often a Fe-Zn parting layer forms at the center of the electrode face when welding 
HDG steels. This layer is associated with iron deposits on the electrode face. Failure is 
usually noted after the dissolution o f this layer. Experiments have shown the parting layer 
tends to dissolve at 1500 welds; failure in the life test soon followed. Coating aluminum 
may slow or inhibit the formation o f a protrusion on the electrode face [1],
2.5.2 Electro Galvanized Coating (EG) and Electrode Life
Electro-galvanized steels perform well in electrode life test compared to HGD 
steels. Generally they yield lives that are approximately twice as long as the electrode 
lives produced by HDG sheet, but produce lives shorter than Zn-alloy sheets. Based on 
thermodynamics, EG is believed to behave more similarly to GA steel than to HDG steel 
because EG does not have aluminum and more readily forms FeZn intermetallics on 
heating. FeZn intermetallics were found to be less aggressive on Cu compared to brass. 
This observation suggests that the EG coating in contact with the electrode tips at high 
temperatures will reduce the rate wear by promoting the formation of FeZn intermetallics 
at the electrode-sheet interface [1], EG coatings have a low hardness, which works
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against electrode life [29], Similar to GA steel, the coating structure of EG steel is porous 
and can entrap oils which inevitably introduce variability in the welding process.
2.5.3 Galvannealed Coatings (GA) and Electrode Life
Galvannealed sheet is produced by heat-treating regular zinc coated sheets to 
produce a fully alloyed FeZn coating [20], Galvanized sheets have two to five times the 
electrode life o f HDG sheet [1], The increase in life and weldability results from the 
uniformity and hardness of the coating. The high iron content of the coating, ten to thirty 
weight percent iron, is responsible for the increase in coating hardness [25], The hard 
coating allows GA steels to be welded at lower current and force demands. Current 
requirements are approximately twenty percent lower then HDG coating. The brass alloy 
layers formed on the electrode during the welding of GA steel are characteristically 
different from those for HDG steel. GA steels produce a thick outer alloy layer composed 
of FeZn that covers the underlying brass phases. This FeZn layer is beneficial for 
electrode life. The relatively high levels of iron in the GA coating leads to a very 
prominent parting layer on the electrode face, which increases electrode life. At the end 
of electrode life, the FeZn layer thickness grows for GA steels and no brass formation is 
present [1], Softening o f the electrode face is less severe than softening observed with 
HDG sheets.
2.6 Electrode Wear Mechanisms
The nature o f the RSW process itself exposes the electrodes to both thermal and 
mechanical stresses, which lead to wear. The pressure, temperature, and chemical 
environment of the RSW process degrade the strengthening mechanisms o f the electrode 
body. Mushrooming is the predominant wear mechanism studied and is related to 
electrode life failure because of the microstructural, chemical, and physical changes of 
the bulk electrode material. The electrode composition, geometry, substrate and coating 
compositions, welding schedule, and external environment all influence the extent to 
which the electrodes will wear.
Some of the other features of electrode wear associated with the thermal 
degradation of the electrode body are: brass alloying on the electrode face, sticking and
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brassing, pitting and cavitation, and cracking. Additionally, one beneficial reaction that 
can occur on the electrode surface is the formation of a protrusion on the electrode face. 
The protrusion actually acts to restore the current density to levels adequate to form 
acceptable nugget sizes.
2.6.1 Alloy Formation at the Electrode Sheet Interface
As a result of atomic diffusion between the galvanized coating of the steel 
substrate and the face of the copper based electrodes, a diffusion couple results. The 
transfer o f zinc atoms across the electrode/sheet interface results in the formation of 
several brass alloy layers on the face of the electrode. The extent of the zinc diffusion 
depends on the time-temperature history of the interface, and the diffusion characteristics 
o f the coating and electrode compositions [2],
The surfaces of new electrodes go through rapid transformations during their first 
few welds. Brass alloy layer formation on the electrode face occurs rapidly in the RSW 
process. Studies conducted by Howes [30] have noted the formation of these layers as 
earlier as twenty-five welds into electrode life. Howes also noted that there was an 
increase in the thickness o f the alloy layers until 250 welds, at which point the alloys 
layers remained relatively constant until the end of life. The brass layers that form on the 
face o f the electrode have different thermal, electrical, and mechanical properties than the 
base material of the electrode. The brass alloy layers are generally more resistive than the 
bulk Cu alloy. They generally have lower melting temperatures, but can be higher or 
lower in hardness from the base material. The increased resistivity produces greater heat 
at the electrode-sheet interface.
Four distinct zinc rich alloy layers have been identified in worn electrode faces. 
The chemical compositions of these alloy layers correspond well with the CuZn phase 
diagram given in Figure 8. The innermost Cu rich phase corresponds to the a-brass in 
Figure 8. This layer is visibly very thin and hard to distinguish from the base material. 
Some experiments have shown the absence of this layer in life tests [11], The following 
alloy layers are visually distinguishable from the base material. The intermediate (3- brass 
phase is yellow in appearance, followed by a white 7-brass layer. The outermost phase is 
a porous dark-grey Fe-Zn rich parting layer. The zinc content of the alloy layers increases
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towards the tip of the face. The 7-brass phase is a hard and brittle; observations of 
cracking in the 7-brass phase have been noted by researchers [28], The chemical 
compositions o f the brass phase stay relatively constant throughout the electrode life; that 
is to say there are no differences in the composition of the same alloy layer with an 
increase in the number of welds from 5 to 25 to 250 welds. Furthermore, the 
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Figure 8: The Copper-Zinc Phase Diagram [11]
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Along with mushrooming, alloying accelerates other wear mechanisms such as 
pitting, cracking, and cavitations. The cracks in the 7-brass layer run in the axial 
direction, and along the 7-(3 boundary. These cracks appear to be the result o f mechanical 
stresses applied to the electrodes in the RSW process, and form due to local shearing of 
the brass layers. There has been evidence showing a relationship between cracking in 7- 
brass layer with other wear mechanism such as pitting and brassing [1, 12], The cracks 
may be the initiation of local pullout o f the 7-brass layer. Furthermore, local pitting and 
cracking accentuate localized heating on the electrode face, which further affects the 
thermal degradation of the electrode body [1].
O f the electrode materials used to weld galvanized steels, copper-chromium 
electrodes produce the thinnest and most uniform alloy layers; DSC electrodes produce 
the thickest and least uniform brass alloy layers [12].
Brass formation appears to be associated with accelerated rates o f electrode wear. 
In certain electrode geometries, e.g., the E-nose, the build up o f alloy layers can 
accelerate the mushrooming process increasing the tip diameter and negatively 
influencing electrode life [24, 10],
2.6.2 Electrode Face Enlargement (Mushrooming)
Electrode face enlargement, or mushrooming phenomenon, in which material is 
extruded from the electrode face, has been predominantly the focus of many wear studies. 
Mushrooming has a well documented negative influence on electrode life for galvanized 
steel and is likely the most critical o f the wear processes [15].The fractional increase in 
face area is associated with current and pressure drops, which ultimately leads to 
electrode failure. Electrode failure stems from the consequences o f a breakdown in the 
electrode material strengthening mechanisms coupled with non-uniform plastic flow. An 
examination of the effects of mushrooming reveal that this extrusion process can be 
separated into two groups; the first being brass alloy extrusion, and the other bulk Cu 
extrusion [1].
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2.6.2.1 Brass-Alloy Extrusion
Extrusion of the brass alloys typically occurs before bulk Cu extrusion. The initial 
rate of tip growth is very fast, and decreases as the number o f welds increase. The 
mechanism governing brass extrusion is believed to be associated with a decrease in the 
flow stress of the /3-brass at high temperatures, and the thermal gradient between the face 
and the body of the electrode during the hold time [1]. The electrode cools from the water 
channel outward and the face temperature is the hottest during the weld time. At the 
beginning o f the hold time, the face remains hot while the electrode body begins to cool. 
It is believed that the electrode body contracts on cooling, independently o f the electrode 
face, along the beta-brass interface. The flow-stress of /3-brass is low at high 
temperatures, and a yielding or extrusion of the still hot, low strength /3-brass 
accommodates this contraction. The overall extrusion of the brass is the result of 
accumulation of these small incremental movements in the brass layers. These extrusions 
are usually 20-30 /rm thick [1]. FEA models have confirmed this mechanism [31], and 
usually they are negligible when compared to the amount of mushrooming resulting from 
bulk Cu extrusion.
2.6.2.2 Bulk Copper Extrusion from the Electrode Tip
Extrusion o f bulk electrode material occurs in the middle to late stages of 
electrode life, well after alloy extrusion is established. The thickness ranges from 100- 
250 /mi for HDG steels [1]. Gross extrusion o f the electrode face is associated with the 
thermal deterioration o f the strengthening mechanisms allowing for significant softening 
of the electrode body. The extrusion mechanism for bulk Cu extrusion is the same as that 
o f alloy extrusion. It appears that failure o f electrode strengthening mechanics promote 
gross mushrooming. The extruded Cu material is usually heavily cold worked; however, 
significant recrystallisation and grain growth does not usually occur [12], Electrode life 
improvements have also be noted for materials that retain their original hardness values 
for longer periods o f time. It has also been suggested that gross deformation is the result 
of a thermal fatigue or a creep type mechanism. These various phenomenons may 
simultaneously exist and extend to different depths below the electrode face [1],
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Cold working or deformation of the electrode face may also increase the face 
diameter. This deformation is the result of the application of the welding force during the 
squeeze time. Also the deposition of the coating material on the periphery of the 
electrode face could possibly increase the effective electrode diameter and decrease the 
current density. Both these mechanisms may decrease nugget sizes in the later stages of 
electrode life [11].
2.6.3 Sticking and Brassing of the Electrode Face
Sticking is the bonding between the brass alloys from the electrode face to the 
coated steel substrate. It is the result of penetration of liquated brass at the electrode face, 
into the grain boundaries of the galvanized steel during welding. Higher welding currents 
and longer hold times increase the tendency of liquid penetration and thus sticking. 
Sticking typically occurs early in electrode life and usually ceases once the brass layers 
have built up and stabilized [12, 1],
DSC electrodes are commonly reported to stick less than CuZr or CuCr type 
electrodes. Aluminum oxide on the surface o f the DSC electrode inhibits wetting of 
molten brass [1]. Conversely, CuCr electrodes exhibit the most severe sticking behaviour 
in terms of frequency of sticking and strength o f sticking. For these electrodes, sticking 
can be so severe that electrodes can be pulled from their holders [11].
Sticking contributes to mechanical erosion o f the electrode face by removing 
alloy layers of brass from the electrode face and depositing them on the galvanized steel 
surface. This deposition or brassing of material results in the random transfer of yellow 
7-brass alloy layer on the steel surface. Cracks along the 7/(8 alloy interface may aid in the 
rupture of this layers from the electrode face. This deposition results in a visually 
undesirable surface finish of the weld. HDG steels exhibit the greatest degree of brassing 
over the first 100 welds. Sticking is the primary cause of pitting wear [1].
2.6.4 Pitting and Cavitation of the Electrode Face
Pitting is one o f the most common features o f electrode wear. Pits are usually 
categorized based on their size and location on the electrode face. They are formed by a 
combination of sticking, brassing, expulsion, mechanical erosion, and chemical erosion.
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Pits can form after a single weld event, and either grow or disappear with addition welds. 
Smaller pits can either agglomerate together to form larger pits, or can disappear 
altogether through healing, which occurs when gross extrusion of the electrode face 
flows into the smaller surface defects or pits.
Pit location has been shown to have a relationship with electrode material for 
welding currents below expulsion. CuCr and CuZr electrodes tend to form centralized 
pits on the electrode face while DSC electrodes tend to form large pits over a distributed 
area. For welds made above expulsion, all of the electrode materials tend towards central 
pitting [1]. This phenomenon can best be explained by the self-healing characteristics of 
the materials. At lower current levels, CuCr and CuZr electrodes have the ability to self 
heal and DSC electrodes do not. During constant current life test at lower current levels, 
DSC materials exhibit lower electrode life values when compared to CuCr and CuZr 
electrodes. At higher current levels, DSC materials are softened enough to self-heal, 
whereas CuCr and CuZr electrodes have softened too much and wear rapidly [14]. This 
observation best explains the superior performance of DSC electrodes in current steeping 
test [32],
A more severe form of central pit formation is cavitation. Cavitation can occur 
from coalescence o f pits to form a large central pit. Cavitation often causes the failure of 
electrode life. These pits can span up to fifteen percent of the total face area at end of life 
conditions. The concentrated thermal damage by cavitation causes extreme softening of 
the electrode material. Central cavitations usually fill with debris from the galvanized 
coating [1].
Pit formation has been reported to affect the shape of nugget formation. It is 
believed that pitted areas inhibit local current flow, forcing the current to use the 
remaining contact surface and create non-uniform current density. The effective contact 
area creates hot spots on the electrode face and accelerates thermal damage, resulting in 
irregular nugget penetration and affecting electrode life [13]. Weld button size variation 
is frequently associated with the onset o f electrode pitting [1],
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2.6.5 Cracking of the Electrode Face
Thermal-expansion-induced residual stresses in the electrode can cause large 
cracks or splits on the electrode face. Cracking in DSC electrodes is common. For 
cracking to occur, the state of stress at the electrode face and the high-temperature 
strength o f the electrode material must not allow the relaxation to be accommodated by 
mushrooming.
Cracks usually orient themselves radially from the center and act in much the 
same way as pits in segmenting the current distribution, creating hotspots along the face 
of the electrode. Zinc penetration and alloying along the length of the crack is often seen 
at the end of life [1].
2.6.6 Protrusions on the Electrode Face
Protrusions on the electrode face can be created by the build up o f brass or 
galvanized coating in the center o f the electrode face, or conversely, annular wear along 
the electrode face periphery [20], The formation of protrusions on the electrode face 
actually increases electrode life. Primarily protrusions on the electrode face reduce the 
effective contact area, increasing the current density and stabilizing nugget formation. 
Secondly the protrusion acts as zinc diffusion barrier, forming a wear layer, and 
thermally isolating the electrode body from increased levels of thermal degradation. The 
formation of protrusions is dependant upon the type of Zn coating being welded. The 
existence of a protrusion on the face of the electrode has been documented many times 
for GA and Zn-Ni electrodeposited steels, and less frequently for EG and HDG steels [20, 
33]. Low welding currents, short hold times, and low coating aluminum content also 
increase the likelihood of protrusion formation. In electrode life testing, electrodes with 
protrusions usually fail shortly after the protrusion is consumed [1].
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III. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
3.1 Experimental Overview
In this project, electrode life was evaluated on high strength, hot dip galvanized 
steel through single current testing as per AWS D8.9-97, and stepper current testing as 
per General Motors specification WS-5, Section A, Part 3. The electrode life testing was 
performed by Edison Welding Institute in its Columbus, Ohio, USA facility. 
Metallographic characterization of the test electrodes was undertaken at the University of 
Windsor. The ultimate goal o f the USCAR Long Life Electrode Project is to correlate 
the metallographic characterization conducted at the University of Windsor with the life 
testing results from Edison Welding Institute , and to integrate them into a predictive 
model for electrode alloying, deformation, and mechanical property change throughout 
the electrode life.
Unique to this project was the sequential life testing method. Specified numbers 
o f welds were made at a single current level; the electrodes were then removed, 
sectioned, and examined metallographically. These single current level tests were 
stopped after 25, 50, 100, 250, 500, 1000 welds, and at end of electrode life. This 
technique allowed the characterization o f electrode wear throughout the life of the 
electrodes. Specifically, the electrodes were characterized for alloying at the face, 
microhardness, composition and thickness o f the alloy layers, cracking, and pitting.
Sequential life testing was accomplished for the baseline conventional Class 2 
copper-zirconium electrode material, and two new candidate electrode materials: a 
proprietary precipitation-hardened copper material and a proprietary second-phase- 
strengthened copper material. Both truncated cone (E-nose) and ball nose (B-nose) 
geometries were tested for these materials.
3.2 Electrode and Galvanized Steel Sheet Materials
Table 2 lists the electrode materials and geometries tested during this 
investigation and the electrodes from previous tests used for comparison. All electrodes 
had a 5/8-inch body diameter with a 6-mm electrode face. In the case o f ball-nose
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electrodes, a 6-mm flat was ground onto the face radius to provide consistent initial 
conditions for all electrodes.
The sheet metal used in this investigation was supplied by AK Steel Corporation. 
The composition, coating weight, and mechanical properties of the galvanized sheet steel 
welded are summarized in Table 3. The substrate material was cold rolled HSLA steel 
with minimum yield strength of 350 MPA (50 ksi). The average sheet thickness was 1.12 
mm. The coating was minimum spangle hot-dip galvanized (HDG); center and edge 
coating weight measurements varied from 73 -  82 g/m . HDG steel was selected because 
it is generally accepted to produce the worst-case scenario with respect to electrode life.
3.3 Electrode Life Test Methods
The American Welding Society (AWS) D8.9-97 electrode life tests were 
conducted using a secondary controlled TruAmp V constant current, 100 kVa pedestal 
welder with a Miyachi MM-326B current analyzer and a hydraulic force gauge. The 
General Motors (GM) WS-5, Section A, Part 3 Stepper test used a primary controlled 
Med Weld 3000 constant current, 100 kVa pedestal welder. The GM tests also used the 
Miyachi MM-326B current analyzer and a hydraulic force gauge.
Electrode Material Electrode Geometry
Class 2 Copper-Zirconium 
0.15% Zr






Propreitary precipitation hardened 45-degree truncated cone
Ball nose
Class 1 Copper-Cadmium 
1 % Cd
45-degree truncated cone, internal cooling fins
Oxide dispersion strengthened 




Table 2: Electrode Materials and Geometries
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Chemical Composition (wt. %)
c Mn P S Si Cr Ni Mo
0.071 0.72 0.006 0.009 0.012 0.025 0.006 < 0.003
Cu A1 Ti Nb V B Ca N
0.018 0.047 < 0.003 0.018 < 0.003 < 0.003 < 0.003 0.0036
Coating Composition (wt. %)
Surface A1 Fe Pb
Top 0.042 0.24 0.005










Longitudinal 1.5 374 (54.2) 469 (68.0) 29.8 0.164
Transverse 2.9 406 (58.9) 478 (69.4) 31.0 0.155
Coating Weight (g/m2)
Surface EdgeX Center EdgeY
Top 79 73 76
Bottom 82 82 82
Table 3: Chemical Composition and Mechanical Properties 
of the Steel Sheet Metal
3.3.1 AWS D8.9-97 Electrode Life Test
The welding parameters for the AWS D8.9-97 are listed in Table 4. The staring 
current level for a given electrode during the AWS test is determined from a break-in 
period, consisting o f a series o f welds made prior to the beginning of the test. Welds are 
produced until a designated weld stability, based on size, is achieved. This period is never 
more than 250 welds. At the end of the break in period, the current range for the 
minimum nugget size and expulsion limit is determined. The initial current level is then 
set to 200 amperes below the expulsion limit. This initial current level varies with 
electrode type.
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Welding Parameter Value
Current Constant
Electrode Force 3.1 kN
Weld Time 14 cycles
Hold Time 5 cycles
Weld Rate 20 welds / minute
Minimum Button Size 4.2 mm
Peel Test Frequency 200 welds
Carbon Imprints Initial and every 200 welds
Table 4: AWS D8.9-97 Welding Parameters
The 20-welds-per-minute test rate was lower than production welding demands. 
As such, the additional cooling time between welds may yield somewhat longer electrode 
life values when compared to actual production schedules. As has been previously 
stated, the effect o f differences between laboratory and production schedules is subject to 
engineering review and analysis.
Peel test are used to determine the weld size being produced by a set of electrodes 
at various stages in the electrodes life. Two welds are produced about 1.5 inches apart 
between two small work pieces, 1.5 x 4 inches each, generally referred to as a peel test 
coupon. The coupon is then peeled apart and the diameter of the second weld is measured 
using a micrometer. Measurement o f weld nugget diameter, also known as button size, 
measurements were taken from peel samples every 200 welds. The measurements were 
an average between the minimum and maximum nugget diameter values obtained from 
five peel test samples. The end of life condition occurred when all five peel test samples 
fell below the predetermined 4.2 mm minimum diameter for two successive measurement 
periods.
Carbon imprints of the electrode faces were also taken every 200 welds. Carbon 
imprinting involves the application o f the welding force to a single coupon sandwiched 
between two carbon sheets of carbon paper. The application o f the welding force without 
the current leaves an impression o f the electrode face on the carbon paper, which is 
recorded and stored for future analysis. Carbon imprints reveal the shape of the contact
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surface between the electrode and work sheets, as well as evidence of pitting on the 
electrode face.
3.3.2 Sequential Life Testing
Unique to this research is the sequential life testing of the candidate electrodes 
that showed promise in terms of their ability to increase electrode life. The costs involved 
in sequential life testing are generally prohibitive, and such research is relatively rare. For 
the University o f Windsor work, it has allowed insight into the development and stages of 
thermal degradation o f the electrode body and the wear mechanics o f the electrode face.
The sequential life testing procedure involved a slight modification of the AWS 
D8.9-97 standard. The welding parameters were the same as the AWS D8.9-97 end of 
life test with the exception of the break in period and selection o f initial current level. 
There was no break-in period for the sequentially tested electrodes because the electrodes 
were being tested at predetermined intervals starting at 25 welds. The break-in period, 
which may be as many as 250 welds, would have masked the effects of the first 25, 50 
and even 100 welds.
Without a break in period for the electrodes used in the sequential life test, the 
initial testing current level selection was determined from an average o f two AWS D9.8- 
97 break in test procedures performed on additional electrode sets. The average 
operating current between the two values was taken as the initial current testing level for 
the sequential testing procedures.
Once the current level was selected for the testing, welds were performed on fresh 
electrodes sets. The procedure for sequentially testing a set o f electrodes was as follows.
1. Make 25 welds on fresh electrode pair
2. Perform 5 peel tests and carbon imprints on electrode face.
3. Remove electrode pair.
4. Place new fresh electrode pair in equipment and perform 50 welds.
5. Perform 5 peel tests and carbon imprints on electrode face.
6. Remove electrode pair.
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7. Repeat the procedure with electrode pairs making 100, 250, 500, 1000, 2000 
welds, with five peel tests and carbon imprints performed every 200 welds 
where applicable, and at the end of the predetermined series.
This procedure produced up to 8 sets of electrode pairs at incremental stages of the 
electrode life ranging from zero to end of life conditions.
3.3.3 GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3
The welding parameters for the GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3 are listed in Table 5. 
The GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3 Electrode Life test is a current stepper test method. 
There is no break in period, and the initial current level is determined as a function of the 
minimum button size. The current is gradually increased until the minimum button size is 
reached, at which point 500 amperes is added to the current level. Welds are conducted at 
this current level until the weld button size falls below the required minimum. When the 
button size fall below the minimum, the current level is increased until the minimum 
nugget size is reestablished, at which point 500 amperes is added to the current value.
The test was concluded after 6000 welds, as per specification.
3.4 Metallographic Evaluation
The electrode face of each electrode from the sequential life testing was 
documented using digital imaging. The copper electrodes were then sectioned on a 
Buehler Isomet 1000 saw with a 6-inch diameter diamond wafer blade at 300 rpm. Yarsol 
was used as the lubricant for the saw during cutting. Fixturing allowed the electrode to be 
sectioned first along the center of the face diameter from the tip back to the bottom of the
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Welding Parameter Value
Current Varies
Electrode Force 4.2 kN
Weld Time 16 cycles
Hold Time 2 cycles
Weld Rate 30 WPM
Minimum Button Size 4.0 mm
Peel Test Frequency 100 welds based on 1 peel sample
Carbon Imprints Initial, 200, 500 and every 500 welds thereafter
Table 5: GM WS-5, Section A, Part 3 Welding Parameters
internal water jacket. A subsequent cut across the electrode body produced two electrode 
cross sections for metallography.
The copper samples were then mounted in a Buehler Simplimet 3 Mounting Press 
with diallyl phthalate powder. The samples were 1.5 inch in diameter and were mounted 
at 150 °C and 3000 psi for 2.5 minutes with no pre-load. Identification numbers were 
carved into the back face o f the mounting compound to ensure proper identification of 
samples in later quantitative analysis.
Rough grinding was accomplished on a Buehler Surfmet I Belt Surfacer silicon 
carbide belt grinder. Sample edges were beveled for easier handling in subsequent steps. 
A Buehler Handimet II Roll Grinder system was employed to rough grind the samples 
progressively through 240, 320, 400, and 600 grit silicon carbide papers. The samples 
were rinsed with soap and water and rotated 90 degrees between grinding grits.
Fine grinding was accomplished on a Buehler Metaserv Grind-Polisher. The 
samples were polished using 1 /xm Buehler Micropolish II Deagglamorated Alpha 
Alumina suspended in water. This aluminum oxide powder is applied to the billiard cloth 
on a 9-inch diameter wheel, which runs at 200 rpm. Initial trials were conducted using 
aluminum oxide and cerium oxide powders; aluminum oxide was seen to reduce the 
appearance of polishing comets on the surface. Fine polishing was accomplished with 
0.05 /xm Buehler Micropolish II Deagglamorated Alpha Alumina oxide powder at a 
wheel speed of 175 rpm.
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Optical examination revealed smooth yellow and white brass layers between the 
base copper material and the irregular gray surface or “parting” layer (Figure 9). Vickers 
microhardness indents (lOg, 12 s) were placed in the copper base metal and in the 
optically distinct yellow, white, and gray layers near the electrode face to mark the areas 
for compositional analysis (Figure 10). Similar indents allowed an average hardness 
value for the different layers to be determined [11],
3.5 Examination Using Electron Optic Techniques
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) with energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) 
[RH], as well as electron microprobe analysis were used to analyze the compositions of 
the brass alloy layers at the electrode face. The SEM works by sweeping an electron 
beam across the sample; the beam electrons cause the ejection of loosely bound 
conduction band electrons from the sample surface. These ejected electrons are called 
secondary electrons, and have energy values less than 50 eV, with peak intensities in the 
3-5 eV range. As such, these electrons are easily drawn to the 200V bias o f the collector. 
The strength of the secondary electron emission from the sample controls the brightness 
o f the cathode ray viewing screen.
In energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), a higher energy electron beam causes 
the ejection of an electron from the K shell o f an atom; an L shell electron drops into the 
empty K shell level, with the concurrent release o f an x-ray. Individual elements emit 
characteristic x-rays, which can be used to identify composition. Quantitative 
compositional evaluation in this work was performed on a through standard energy 
dispersive spectrometry (EDS), using computer correction o f absorption and fluorescence 
and suitable standards. K-alpha x-ray emissions, with characteristic energies of 8.04 keV 
for copper and 8.36 keV for zinc, were detected and analyzed to determine composition. 
The limit of detection for this procedure is approximately 2-3 weight-percent for a 
particular element.
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Figure 9: Yellow and White Optically Visible Brass Alloy Layers
Figure 10: Microhardness Indentation of Brass Alloy Layers [11]
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Metallographic samples were gold sputtered to eliminate charging of the diallyl 
phthalate mounting medium during scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Gold 
sputtering has been used in other similar investigations of electrode alloy composition 
[11]. For each alloy layer, a compositional average was determined from three separate 
locations across the electrode face. The analysis of the composition of the alloy layers 
followed the procedure o f previous works conducted by Howes and Lake on electrode 
degradation [30],
EDS analysis through SEM was used to determine composition averages for the 
beta and gamma brass phases examined. To plot the compositional gradient across an 
individual alloy layer, microprobe analysis was conducted for the baseline CuZr electrode 
sample after 250 welds. Electron microprobe analysis also uses characteristic 
wavelengths for composition determination; higher beam currents results in more x-rays, 
which improves both the detection limits and accuracy of the measurements beyond those 
of EDS. In the current work, analyses were conducted in 1pm intervals to provide zinc 
and copper composition profiles across the brass layers from the copper base metal of the 
electrode through the alloy layers to the face o f the electrode.
3.6 Alloy Layer Thickness
Alloy layer thickness measurements were conducted with a Buehler Omnimet 
Image Analysis System (Version 5.20) on samples polished through 1 micrometer 
aluminum oxide. Measurements were taken across the face of the electrode cross-section 
every 300-500 pm. Mushroomed areas at the face edges and pitted areas along the 
electrode face were avoided. Thickness readings were measured perpendicular to the 
electrode face at lOOOx magnification. The final thickness measurement for an individual 
alloy layer represents the average of 15-18 measurements.
3.7 Hardness Measurements
To determine the extent of electrode softening away from the electrode face, 
Vickers microhardness testing was performed on a Buehler Micromet II Microhardness 
Tester using a 200g load and an indentation time of 12 seconds. Hardness traverses were 
conducted along the polished electrode cross-section beginning at the face center near the
42
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edge of the electrode tip. Both traverses were continued to the water-cooling jacket with 
measurements being made every 0.1 mm. Indentation size and hardness values were 
determined through digital imaging.
Electrode softening as a function o f the number of welds was investigated through 
Vickers microhardness mapping by the University of Windsor using the automated 
microhardness facilities at Oak Ridge National Laboratories in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 
USA, which is a partner in the USCAR initiative. Vickers microhardness maps for the E- 
nose electrodes of both the baseline CuZr material and proprietary second-phase 
strengthened materials were constructed for the 100, 500, and end of life conditions. 
Hardness measurements were taken every 200 jim, and colour contour maps were used to 
indicate hardness levels. The degree and depth o f softening was illustrated across one half 
of the axisymmetric cut section.
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4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
4.1 AWS D8.9-97 Candidate Electrode Life Tests Results
Figures 11 through 14 [11] represent the AWS single-current electrode life test 
results obtained from tests on electrode alloy technologies that have been commonly used 
in industry, namely CuZr, CuCd, ODS in truncated cone, pimple-tipped, and internally 
finned geometries. The end of life criteria in the AWS test is not stringent and may be 
misleading when compared to industry practice. The end of life condition according to 
the specification is two consecutive measurements of all five weld buttons diameters 
falling below the established minimum of 4mm.
In many of the samples the average button size drops below the allowable 
minimum, only to rise again before the next set of measurements. As such, the useful or 
probably electrode life would be much lower in an industrial setting. This behavior of the 
weld nugget size is purposely within the electrode life definition for AWS standardized 
test. It allows the consumer and producers a broad range of useable results, where the 
application of their own unique end o f life criteria may be applied.
4.2 E-Cap Screening Test Results
The next phase o f test results represents the new electrode material technologies 
that were brought forward by industry to the research. AWS D8.9-97 single-current life 
tests were performed to screen the new materials; to compare them to the baseline CuZr; 
and to identify those electrodes which performed best. Figure 15 shows the results of the 
initial AWS D8.9-97 electrode life tests for the E-cap electrodes that were selected for 
further investigation. Three additional electrode materials were eliminated from further 
consideration due to short electrode life results.
A precipitation hardened and a second-phase strengthened material were noted to 
match or exceed the baseline CuZr electrode interms of nugget stability until initial 
dropout. As a measure o f this stability, Figures 1 6 -1 8  plot the average nugget diameter 
as well as the maximum and minimum values of the five tests conducted at each interval. 
The number of no-welds, i.e., no weld nugget was formed, is provided along the bottom
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Figure 12: AWS D8.9 Test Results for ODS E-Nose Electrode
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Figure 14: AWS D8.9 Test Results for CuCd Internally Finned E-Nose Electrode
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Table 6: Electrodes for Sequential Life Testing
of the graph. Along with the CuZr materials, these two new electrode materials were 
subjected to AWS D8.9-97 electrode life tests in a B-Nose geometry. Table 6 list the 
electrode materials that were tested in the program, and outlines the series label 
representing each electrode material-design pair.
4.3 B-Cap Screening Test Results
The B-gap design is more representative as too what the industry prefers to use in 
applications due to fit up conditions during assembly. Figure 19 represents the results of 
the B-cap end o f life results for the CuZr, experimental second phase strengthened, and 
experimental precipitation hardened alloys. As a measure of weld stability, Figures 20-22 
plot the average nugget diameter as well as the maximum and minimum values of the 
five tests conducted at each interval. The number of welds below minimum button 
diameter is provided along the bottom of the graph. The electrode life test results for the 
B-cap geometry reveal fewer welds than for the E-cap design.
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Figure 15: AWS D8.9 Tests Results Comparison for E-Nose Electrodes





















Figure 16: AWS D8.9 Tests Results for Series A CuZr E-Nose Electrode
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Figure 17: AWS D8.9 Tests Results for Series M E-Nose Electrode
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Figure 18: AWS D8.9 Tests Results for Series R E-Nose Electrode
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Figure 20: AWS D8.9 Tests Results for Series L CuZr B-Cap Electrode
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Figure 22: AWS D8.9 Tests Results for Series U B-Cap Electrode
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4.4 AWS D8.9-97 Sequential Electrode Life Test Results
Sequential life test results are given in Figures 23 - Figure 28. The individual 
button size data at the specified weld intervals is superimposed on the AWS D8.9 
electrode life test results. It should be pointed out that the AWS test included an 
electrode break-in period of up to 250 welds, while the sequential life tests did not. The 
weld button sizes for the CuZr material was fairly consist, and above the required 
diameter up to 1000 weld. Beyond 1000 welds, the weld nugget diameter exhibited drop­
outs, falling below the required minimum weld nugget diameter regularly. For the CuZr 
B-Nose geometry, the sequential life test is noted to continue beyond the AWS 8.9 
electrode life test result.
The new second phase strengthened electrode material showed results consistent 
with the AWS 8.9 test result for both the E-Nose and B-Nose geometries. Nugget 
stability was maintained above the minimum required button size throughout the test for 
E-Nose electrode; the B-Nose electrode test ended above 1500 welds.
The experimental precipitation hardened material showed consistent nugget size 
diameter for the E-cap geometry through 1000 welds. Its end of life condition appeared 
similar to the AWS 8.9 curve with an offset in the number o f welds. The B-Nose 
electrode geometry exhibited a longer life than the AWS 8.9 test, although the nugget 
was not stable at higher numbers of welds.
4.5 GM WS, 5A Stepper Test Results
The results o f the GM stepper test generally require more interpretation than the 
standard AWS single current life test. There are several conditions in a stepper test that 
can be defined as the end o f life condition: electrode face diameter greater than 10 mm, a 
weld life of 6000 welds, and a maximum current value o f 18,000 amperes. For the 
present work, the 6000 weld criteria was reached first, and thus established the end of life 
condition.
Metallurgical evaluation of stepper-tested electrodes becomes difficult because of 
the extensive mushrooming o f the electrode face. Electrode wear is extensive, both in 
terms of the diameter of the electrode face and the shortening o f the electrode. As the
52
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Figure 23: Sequential Life Test Data for Series A E-Cap CuZr Electrode 











Figure 24: Sequential Life Test Data for Series L B-Cap CuZr Electrode 
Superimposed on AWS D8.9 Result
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Figure 25: Sequential Life Test Data for Series M E-Cap CuZr Electrode 




























Figure 26: Sequential Life Test Data for Series S B-Cap CuZr Electrode 
Superimposed on AWS D8.9 Result
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Figure 27: AWS D8.9 Sequential Life Test Data for Series R E-Cap CuZr Electrode












Figure 28: Sequential Life Tests Results for Series U B-Cap CuZr Electrode 
Superimposed on AWS D8.9 Result
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Figure 29: GM WS, 5A Current Stepper Test Results for E-Nose and B-Nose 
Geometries For All Three Electrode Materials
Composition Series Y = mx + b
Copper-Zirconium Baseline
A Y = 0.0016x + 6.99
L Y = 0.0013x + 7.69
Experimental Second phase 
strengthened
M Y = 0.0007x + 9.61
S Y = 0.00093x + 9.07
Experimental Precipitation 
Hardened
R Y = 0.00093x + 10.6
U Y = 0.00099x + 11.4
Table 7: Equations for Best-Fit Lines for Current Stepper Test Results
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distance from the electrode face to the water jacket decreases, it is possible to boil the 
cooling water and even break through to the water cooling channels.
The preferred evaluation criterion for stepper-tested electrodes is the rate, 
smoothness, and repeatability of weld current increase. Figure 29 shows the results of the 
GM WS, 5A stepper results for the CuZr baseline material, the experimental second 
phase strengthened, and experimental precipitation strengthened materials. Table 7 gives 
the equations for line o f best fit for each test results. The slope o f the line provides the 
average current increase per weld necessary to maintain a minimum nugget size. This 
current increase is noted to vary between a high value o f 1.3 A per weld (0.0016 kA) for 
the CuZr E-Nose electrode, and a low value of 0.7 A per weld (0.0007 kA) for the 
second-phase strengthened E-Nose electrode.
4.6 Analysis of Electrode Samples
Upon completion o f testing, the resistance welding electrodes were characterized 
through a number o f techniques. Surface wear was documented via digital imaging at 
Inspect-X Testing Services in Windsor, Ontario. Vickers microhardness testing was used 
to determine the depth of softening beneath the electrode face and the hardness o f the 
brass alloy layers. Brass alloy layer composition was determined via electron optic 
techniques, and alloy layer thickness was measured through optical microscopy.
4.6.1 Digital Pictures
Figures 30 - 32 present digital photographs of the wear surface of the E-Nose 
electrode faces from the sequential life testing. For the CuZr material, Figure 30, initial 
pit formation is not noted until 250 welds. This pit has formed in the radial direction 
around the periphery of the electrode face. After 250 welds, various pits have formed on 
the electrode faces. Pitting causes current concentrations which can act to increase pit 
size. However, overall pitting behaviour is not well understood; the growth or 
disappearance o f individual pits is noted throughout electrode life.
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Figure 30: AWS Sequential Life Tests Series A E-Nose Electrode Face at (A) 25 
Welds; (B) 50 Welds; (C) 100 Welds; (D) 250 Welds; (E) 500 Welds; (F) 1000 Welds
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(C) 100 (F) 1000
Figure 31: AWS Sequential Life Tests Series M E-Nose Electrode Face at (A) 25 
Welds; (B) 50 Welds; (C) 100 Welds; (D) 250 Welds; (E) 500 Welds; (F) 1000 Welds
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Figure 33: AWS Sequential Life Tests Series R  E-Nose E lectrode Face at (A) 50 Welds; (B) 100 
W elds; (C) 250 W elds; (D) 500 W elds; (E) 1000 W elds; (F) 1600 W elds
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4.6.2 Electrode Face Softening
Precipitation hardened materials, such as CuZr, and cold worked materials, such 
as CuCd, are expected to exhibit softening at the electrode face at the end o f life for both 
the single current and stepper current tests. This softening is due to precipitate overaging 
and annealing of the cold worked structure. The as-received average hardness for the 
baseline CuZr electrode was HV 170 (200g, 12s). For the single current test, Gallagher 
[11] reported that softening extended into the electrode 2 mm from the electrode face; the 
face hardness was 75 HV, Figure 33. For the stepper current test, Figure 34, softening 
extended 3 mm into the electrode with a face hardness o f 70 HV. A hardness increase of 
10 HV from the average as-received electrode hardness o f 170 HV was noted at 5 mm 
from the electrode face after the single current test. Gallagher attributed this increase was 
attributed to additional precipitation during welding. In both Figures 33 and 34, the 
oxide-dispersion strengthened (ODS) material is not subject to significant hardness drop. 
The oxide particles are stable at the welding temperature and continue to block 
dislocation motion. For both the single current and stepper current tests, the ODS 
material hardness dropped to 145 HV at the electrode face from an as-received hardness 
average o f 180 HV.
Figure 35 graphs the decrease in electrode face hardness, at their end of life 
conditions, for each o f the electrodes chosen for sequential life testing. The precipitation 
hardened alloy and the baseline CuZr material exhibit an expected hardness drop at the 
electrode face. The second-phase strengthened material was not subject to significant 
hardness drops.
Hardness mapping o f electrodes from the sequential life tests allowed the 
electrode softening to be investigated as a function o f the number o f welds. Figure 36 
shows hardness maps for one half o f the electrode cross section for the baseline CuZr 
electrode. Face hardness has dropped from 160 HV (100 g) to 140 HV after the first 100 
welds. This softening extends about 2000pm (2 mm) into the electrode beneath the face 
center. The 2-mm softening region remains constant during the remainder o f the single 
current life test. The face hardness has dropped below 80 HV by 500 welds.
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Figure 33: Comparison of the Softening of the Baseline CuZr and ODS E-Nose
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Figure 34: Comparison of the Softening of Baseline CuZr and Composite E-Nose
Electrodes in Stepper Current Testing
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Figure 35: Hardness Measurements for Sequentially Tested Electrodes at
End of Life Condition
After 500 welds, Figure 36B, the second phase strengthened material shows only 
slight softening, from 180HV (lOOg) to 160HV, at the face center and edge. The depth of 
softening is 200pm (0.2 mm). At the end of life after 3000+ welds, Figure 36B, the 
electrode face center hardness is 150 HV, while the values toward the face edge are at 
160HV. The depth of softening is under 500pm (0.5 mm) at the face center and near 200 
pm (0.2 mm) at the electrode face edge.
4.6.3 Alloy Layer Composition and Hardness
EDS results were analyzed for copper, zinc, iron, and aluminum; and were 
compared to compositions o f the brass phases on the copper-zinc phase diagram. The 
layer that appeared yellow under optical examination had a zinc composition 
corresponding to beta brass; the white layer composition corresponded to gamma brass. 
The traces of aluminum and iron in the parting layer were expected from the zinc coating. 
Figures 38 -40 provide the EDS compositions of the alloy phases for the various 
electrodes that were examined. Phase identification results corresponded well to the
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Figure 36: Vickers Microhardness Mapping Near Electrode Face of Baseline CuZr 
E-Nose Electrode After (A) 100 Welds; (B) 500 Welds; (C) End of Life
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Figure 37: Vickers Microhardness Mapping Near Electrode Face of Second-Phase 
Strengthened E-Nose Electrode After A) 500 Welds; (B) End of Life
work of Howes and Lake [48], Characteristic cracking was noted in the gamma 
brass layer. The aluminum content o f the parting layer o f the two new electrode 
materials is significantly different than the other materials. This difference was not 
evaluated further.
The beta and gamma phases in the copper-zinc phase diagram exhibit upper and 
lower zinc composition limits with temperature; these limits could not be measured with
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single spot EDS tests. Microprobe analysis was used to plot the zinc composition in 1- 
/xm increments from the copper base metal o f the electrode through the alloy layers. This 
method resulted in a composition profile across the alloy layers, Figure 41, and allowed 
confirmation o f the alloy layer identification from the single spot EDS measurements.
Microprobe analysis results showed that the yellow beta brass layer had a 
composition range from 40.5 to 51.3 weight percent zinc. The minimum zinc 
composition of the gamma brass phase was 56.7 weight percent. The composition trace 
showed no evidence of an alpha brass layer between the beta brass layer and the copper 
electrode material. The zinc composition increased from 0 to 40 percent within a single 
1-pm increment.
Alloy layer hardness for the electrodes was documented in Figure 42. The 
gamma brass layers exhibit a hardness range of 350 -  370 HV (lOg, 12s). The beta brass 
layers exhibit a hardness range from 110 -  170 HV (lOg, 12s). Sample edge retention 
and the discontinuous nature o f the parting layer made microhardness indentation 
difficult. A hardness range o f 110 -  280 HV (lOg, 12s) was measured. The average 
value for the ODS material parting layer seems anomalous. These results were not further 
investigated.
4.6.4 Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements and Microstructural Observations
Alloy layer thickness measurements were taken at each stage of the sequential life 
test for the baseline CuZr, the new second phase strengthened material, and the new 
precipitation hardened material, for both the truncated cone and ball nose geometries.
The baseline E-Nose CuZr electrode (Series A), Figure 43, exhibited an increase 
in overall alloy layer thickness through 250 welds, followed by a decline in layer 
thickness through the end of life (Figure 42). Peak layer thickness was measured at 26 
pm. This electrode exhibited the most regular pattern o f alloy layer buildup and decline.
A number of factors affect the build-up of the alloy layers, including surface 
expulsion and brassing. Both of these events will remove a significant portion of the 
alloy layers, with subsequent rebuilding in successive welds. As such, the regular 
behaviour exhibited by the CuZr E-Nose electrode represents a best case scenario, where
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Figure 40: Composition of Parting Layers by EDXA
no significant surface events have occurred near the sequential life testing intervals. 
Figures 44 - 48 show the alloy thickness measurements for the other electrodes in the test. 
The appearance o f dips in the curves is explained by the surface events mentioned earlier. 
For all of the electrodes tested, a peak alloy layer thickness value of 37pm was measured; 
it occurred in the E-Nose geometry electrodes of both the second-phase strengthened and 
the precipitation hardened material.
Additionally, the alloy layers for the second phase strengthened material showed a 
unique feature. A mixed phase layer, appearing optically both yellow and white, was 
present at the interface between the beta and gamma brass, as shown in Figure 49. 
Overlapping of the beta and gamma regions was noted near pits; however, this 
interspersed microstructure was seen only in the second phase strengthened material.
Pitting was noted on the electrode face in the baseline CuZr material at 250 welds 
in the sequential life test; no pits were observed at 100 welds. Figure 50 captures a crack 
in the second phase strengthened material. ODS copper is also known to exhibit cracks 
during processing, without an apparent effect on electrode life. The crack intersected a 
central pit; a possible explanation is that the current concentration around the crack aided 
in pit formation. Alloying was noted along the crack length. The beta and gamma brass
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regions have been clearly established along the base o f the pit and transition into the 
corresponding layers at the electrode surface.
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Figure 41: Microprobe Composition Trace Across Alloy Layers for Baseline CuZr
Electrode After 250 Welds
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Figure 42: Alloy Layer Microhardness Measurements for the Various Electrodes
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Figure 43: Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements for Baseline 
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Figure 44: Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements for Baseline 
CuZr B-Nose Electrode (Series L)
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Figure 45: Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements for Second-Phase Strengthened
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Figure 46: Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements for Second-Phase Strengthened
Copper E-Nose Electrode (Series S)
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Figure 47: Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements for Precipitation Hardened 
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Figure 48: Alloy Layer Thickness Measurements for Precipitation Hardened 
Copper B-Nose Electrode (Series U)
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Figure 49: Mixing of Beta and Gamma Brass in the Second-Phase 
Strengthened Copper Electrode
100 Mill
Figure 50: Cracking in Second-Phase Strengthened Copper Electrode Material
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V. DISCUSSION
Results from the AWS D8.9 single-current life test on the baseline CuZr material, 
Figure 11, reveal a maximum life of 4000 welds, but an effective life of near 2000 welds, 
which is where the first dropout occurs. This electrode material is commonly used for 
automotive welding; hence, improved electrode life demands a material that can exceed 
the CuZr baseline life.
Electrode geometry plays an important role in both electrode life and 
manufacturing. The ball-nose electrode is favoured for its adaptability to poor fit-up 
conditions. This manufacturing aspect trumps the improved life exhibited by the 
truncated-cone electrode. The pimple-tipped electrode, Figure 13, exhibited both nugget 
stability and the longest electrode life; however, its design is not tolerant o f poor fit-up 
conditions.
The introduction o f internal fins resulted in enhanced electrode cooling and 
resulted in enhanced electrode life compared to the CuZr baseline electrode without fins. 
The finned electrode was a CuCd material, which has a lower strength and higher 
conductivity than CuZr. Typically, under the same welding conditions and parameters, 
the CuZr electrode would outperform a similar electrode produced from CuCd. Measures 
to enhance cooling, such as internal fins and a decreased face-to-water-jacket distance, 
are expected to reduce both mushrooming and electrode face alloying, thereby increasing 
electrode life.
The discussion of the experimental results of the present work centers several key 
ideas with respect to electrode wear. The formation of brass at the electrode face is 
examined, with particular emphasis on the role o f beta and gamma brass in the chemical 
wear of electrodes. The contribution of mechanical wear, namely mushrooming, to the 
overall wear rate is compared with chemical wear. Two strategies for achieving 
improved electrode life are defined, the first based on enhanced electrode face cooling, 
and the second based on face geometry.
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5.1 Electrode Face Alloying and Diffusion Couple Theory
When two materials of different compositions are brought in contact with each 
other at elevated temperatures, and mass atom transfer across the interface is available, a 
diffusion couple will occur between them. Essentially the resistance spot welding of 
galvanized steel with copper based electrodes forms a diffusion couple. The alloy-layer 
structure on the surface o f the electrode face is a result of mass transfer o f copper and 
zinc atoms across the interface.
Early experiments with Cu-Zn diffusion couples conducted by Smigelskas and 
Kirkendall [34] concluded that the two different atoms in a binary solid solution could 
diffuse across the interface with different velocity. Their work concluded that when a Cu- 
Zn diffusion couple is annealed at a temperature o f 400°C, a layered structure forms; 
each layer corresponding to one of the five solid phases that can exist at this temperature. 
The layers are very similar to the ones found during the present metallurgical analysis, 
and are controlled directly by the thermodynamics o f the system.
An activity gradient is required for diffusion to occur; if  this activity gradient is 
missing across an interval along the couple, the flux o f atoms across this interval will 
stop. Because there is no activity gradient across a two-phase region, such regions are 
noted to decay to zero thickness. As such, the layers in a Cu-Zn binary diffusion couple 
correspond to the single phase regions present at the test temperature. In other words, in 
the diffusion couple between Cu-Zn, the two phase regions have to appear as surfaces,
i.e., regions of zero thickness. [35]
Work done by Sasano and Suzuki [36] in the early 1990s with Cu-Zn binary 
phase systems concluded that the interdiffusion coefficient o f Zn in the body-centered 
cubic beta phase was approximately 500 times larger than in the face-centered cubic 
alpha phase. Therefore the growth rate of the beta phase layer was controlled by the 
diffusion rate of the Zn in the beta phase [35],
5.2 Alloy Layer Composition and Temperature
Microprobe analysis provided a copper-zinc composition profile in 1 pm 
increments from the unalloyed copper electrode material through the gamma brass layer. 
For the baseline copper-zirconium electrode, the beta-gamma brass interface has beta
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brass at 51.3 weight-percent zinc in contact with gamma brass at 56.7 weight percent 
zinc. This interface is an average of 13 pm from the electrode face.
The interface composition is based on local thermodynamic equilibrium values at 
the temperature of the interface. Although the local temperature varies with time during 
the welding and cooling cycle, the diffusivity of the elements can lead to a composition 
profile that favors the upper temperature limit of the interface. The beta+gamma brass 
region in the copper-zinc phase diagram, Figure 8, has a constant gamma phase 
composition o f near 57 weight percent zinc over the temperature range o f 468 - 700°C. 
The beta phase composition varies from 48.9 weight percent zinc at 468°C to 56.5 weight 
percent zinc at 835°C. The interface composition of beta brass, 51.3 weight percent zinc, 
occurs near 625°C. This value is in good agreement with the values obtained by the 
model of Gould [37], which shows an electrode face temperature of 631°C.
At 631 °C, the brass phases present across the phase diagram are alpha, beta, 
gamma, and delta. The alpha phase, 0 - 3 7  weight percent zinc, was not detected by 
microprobe analysis. The delta phase is stable over only a small composition range 
beyond the gamma phase and disappears below 558°C. Therefore, the observation of 
beta brass, gamma brass, and a parting layer seems consistent with the electrode face 
temperature based on the results o f microprobe compositional analysis. The absence of 
the alpha brass layer will be discussed subsequently.
5.3 Alloy Layer Formation
The formation of a maximum alloy layer thickness o f 25 pm in the baseline Cu-Zr 
material occurs during the first 250 welds. This number of welds is also noted to be the 
maximum break-in period for electrodes in the AWS D8.9 single current life test. As was 
noted previously, the baseline CuZr electrodes exhibited the most regular behaviour for 
alloy layer formation; it is therefore convenient to consider this material for analysis.
The time required to build a 25 pm alloy layer thickness through solid state 
diffusion can be deduced through the relationship between distance (x), diffusivity (D), 
and diffusion time (t) as x=vf6Dt). As an initial consideration, the value for copper self- 
diffusivity at 625°C is used: 6.8 x 10 ' 17m2/sec [15], The resultant diffusion time of 
several hundred hours would suggest that at a rate of 20 welds per minute, the time for
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250 welds is 12.5 minutes; only a small portion of that time is spent at 625°C. The 
formation of the brass layers by solid state diffusion alone cannot occur. Therefore, some 
degree o f alloy layer dissolution and resolidification can be expected [1].
A full explanation of the nature of alloy phase development at the electrode face 
does not exist, and is hence beyond the scope of this thesis. However, the dissolution of 
copper into the liquid zinc at the electrode-sheet interface, rather than the conventional 
view of solid state diffusion of zinc into the cooper, is beginning to emerge.
Solid state diffusion likely plays a role in the absence o f the alpha phase, which 
should be noted between the beta phase and the copper-based electrode material. The 
alpha phase may not have a chance to form if the solid-state diffusivity of zinc into 
copper is slower than the wear rate o f the electrode, as measured by the face-to-water- 
jacket distance. Because the formation of the beta phase likely includes melting, the 
short diffusion distances of zinc into copper beneath the beta phase may be subject to 
melting prior to the build-up of any substantial alpha layer.
The role of alloying additions may also influence the diffusion of zinc into the 
copper. For the CuZr material, the partition of Zr atoms to the boundary between the beta 
brass phase and the copper electrode material may act as a diffusion barrier to zinc. This 
mechanism seems less likely, because the absence o f an alpha brass layer was noted in 
even the oxide dispersion strengthened material, the alumina particles of which should 
not interact with the diffusion of zinc in the copper matrix. Further research into the 
absence o f the alpha brass layer should be undertaken as part of an overall understanding 
of the nature of brass formation in the resistance welding.
The areas of mixed beta and gamma brass noted in the second-phase strengthened 
material offer an additional area of future study into the formation of brass layers at the 
electrode face. The proprietary nature o f the electrode composition does not allow for the 
consideration of the composition or processing o f the electrode material in the formation 
of this two-phase region. At the present time, any explanation o f this region is merely 
linked to the non-equilibrium nature o f the welding process.
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5.4 Chemical and Mechanical Wear Evaluation
Electrode face enlargement occurs through two wear mechanisms: Mechanical 
erosion commonly referred to as mushrooming, and chemical erosion commonly referred 
to as brassing. Brassing is commonly identified as the adherence of yellow, beta brass 
deposits from the electrode onto the welded sheet. Because the beta brass layer exists 
underneath the gamma brass layer at the electrode face, brassing on the welded sheet 
would imply that both the gamma brass and beta brass layers were deposited onto the 
galvanized steel sheet.
Figure 51 shows the presence of a mushroomed extension at the edge of a 
truncated cone electrode. Visible in the micrograph is the cracked gamma brass layer, 
which runs along the electrode face and extends into the mushroomed region. Also noted 
is the yellow, beta brass layer. Because gamma brass is brittle, it may readily detach 
from the electrode and adhere to the welded sheet. Because the colour o f the gamma 
brass is white, not yellow, the deposition of gamma brass on the work piece may not be 
identified as brassing alone; it may be mistaken as the galvanized zinc layer covering the 
steel.
Gamma brassing may provide a significant mechanism for the chemical wear o f 
the electrode. The traditional interpretation of brassing, by the colour o f yellow, beta 
brass, may need to be reinterpreted. Further work must be conducted to determine the 
extent of gamma brass on the welded steel sheets. The retention thin zinc and brass 
coating layers may pose a metallographic challenge. Electron optic techniques, even 
Auger spectroscopy, may be required to determine surface chemistry.
The balance o f material lost through chemical as opposed to mechanical wear was 
determined through examination of the cross sections o f the baseline CuZr truncated- 
cone electrode and the ODS P-Nose electrodes [11]. Figure 52 schematically displays 
how these two wear modes were quantified. The chemical wear, represented by the area 
A -  (B + C), was calculated based on the electrode geometry. The mechanical wear, 
represented by areas B + C, was approximated through image analysis techniques.
Calculations for the baseline CuZr truncated cone electrode showed an average of 
96% chemical and only 4% mechanical wear from measurements of the electrode cross
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section for the single and stepped current tests. This preponderance of chemical wear 
gives credence to the idea o f gamma brassing as a wear mechanism.
A greater contribution o f mechanical wear was noted for the ODS P-Nose 
electrode. This result is expected because the cylindrical shape of the P-Nose electrode 
tip provides less mechanical stiffness than the truncated cone geometry. Additionally, the 
electrode face is hotter, because the cooling water jacket is farther from the electrode 
face. Higher temperatures and a less stiff geometry would be expected to promote 
mushrooming. Wear in the single current test was measured as 66% chemical and 34% 
mechanical. In the stepper current test, chemical wear decreased to 48% and mechanical 
wear increased to 52%. The stepped current test on the ODS P-Nose electrode ran longer 
and produced higher mechanical wear. Peterson [38] has noted that the consideration of 
the three dimensional geometry o f the electrode, as opposed to the cross section, 
increases the percentage of mechanical wear.
5,5 Role of Alloy Layer Characteristics in Wear and Electrode Life
Beta brass is noted to possess higher ductility than gamma brass, as noted by the 
considerable cracking noted in the gamma brass layer. The relative thickness o f the two 
layers on the electrode face was investigated to determine if any trends could be noted 
with respect to electrode life. Initially, the ratio o f the beta and gamma brass layer 
thickness obtained the sequential life test data was plotted against the number of welds.
Using the CuZr E-Nose electrode as an example, Figure 43, the alloy layer 
thickness in noted to decrease toward the end o f life. This behaviour is caused by the 
increase in the electrode face diameter as a result of wear into the truncated cone 
geometry. For the B-Nose geometry, the increase in face diameter is even greater for an 
equivalent amount of electrode wear. For a constant current, the increased face diameter 
reduces the current density and leads to lower face temperatures, which affect the ability 
of the alloy layers to replenish themselves at the electrode face. From 500 to 2000 welds 
in the CuZr material, the beta/gamma thickness ratio flattened; similar behaviour was 
noted in the other electrodes. The value o f the beta/gamma layer thickness ratio at 1000 
welds was used for analysis because o f the stability at this number o f welds.
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Figure 51: Mushrooming in Baseline CuZr E-Nose Electrodes Showing Cracked
Gamma Brass Layer
As-Received  





Figure 52: Quantification of Chemical and Mechanical Wear |11|
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Figure 53 plots the beta/gamma brass layer thickness ratio at 1000 against the 
number of welds at the end of electrode life. Also plotted was the data is also plotted 
against the number of welds at instability, where the button size behaviour begins to 
show drop-out values. Greater beta thickness, and thus a higher ratio, trend to higher 
electrode life. An exact mechanism of this relationship is not proposed, the greater 
ductility and compliance of the beta brass compared to the gamma brass is likely 
involved. The absence of cracking in beta brass reduces current concentration and 
localized heating; lower temperatures would signal less chemical and mechanical wear, 
as well as increase electrode life.
The trend noted in the plot is based on a data point from each of the six tested 
electrodes; therefore it may lack the statistical rigor that should accompany a scientific 
study. From an engineering standpoint, however, the prohibitive costs associated with 
sequential electrode life testing dissuade the performance o f replicate testing, which 
could provide further significance to the analysis. As a method to screen potential 
electrodes for enhanced electrode life, the beta/gamma layer thickness ratio at 1000 welds 
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5.6 Candidate Material for Enhanced Electrode Life
The results of the second phase strengthened material reveal the potential for 
improved electrode life compared to the baseline CuZr material in the single current 
AWS D8.9 life test. Although the total electrode life measured by the test fell short of 
the baseline Cu-Zr, this new material did not exhibit any button size drop-outs prior to the 
end of life condition near 3000 welds for the E-Nose geometry and 2000 welds for the 13- 
Nose geometry. This consistency in a production environment would translate into 
increased productivity through predictability in scheduling and maintenance; increased 
quality through reliability; and increases in cost saving through decreases in over-welding 
o f assemblies. The CuZr material exhibited button size instability prior to 2000 welds; 
such instability would be viewed as an effective end-of-life condition in a production 
environment.
Through sequential life testing, the second phase strengthened material retained 
its hardness, as measured at room temperature, and thus suppressed mushrooming during 
the impact at the beginning of the weld cycle. The shallow softened layer at the electrode 
face would help to reduce contact resistance and heat generation at the contacting 
electrode/sheet interface during the welding operation.
The new precipitation hardened material showed a button size drop at a similar 
number o f welds as the CuZr electrode in the E-Nose geometry. The results of the 13- 
Nose geometry showed a decrease in electrode life compared to the CuZr material. The 
new precipitation hardened material is not a candidate for further study.
5.7 Two Approaches to Increased Electrode Life
Review of the test data shows increased life with respect to the baseline CuZr 
electrode for: the ODS material in the P-Nose geometry, the CuCd material with internal 
cooling fins, and the second phase strengthened material. Electrode geometry and 
electrode material are seen to play a role in increasing electrode life. It is convenient to 
discuss the B-Nose and E-Nose geometries separate from the P-Nose geometry. Indeed, 
these divergent geometries point toward two separate paths for achieving increased 
electrode life.
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Metallographic and compositional observations support an increase in electrode 
life when the electrode face runs cool. Methods to achieve a cool running electrode 
include the use of a shorter face-to-water-jacket distance and the use of internal fins to 
increase heat transfer to the cooling water. The efficacy of increased cooling was 
demonstrated by the internally finned CuCd electrode. Mechanisms that increase cooling 
act to reduce alloying, and thereby reduce electrode wear. The cooler electrode will 
maintain higher strength and be subject to less mechanical wear. With less wear, the 
current density is more easily maintained, resulting in a longer electrode life. Electrode 
cooling will be effective for both E-Nose and B-Nose electrodes.
Maintaining current density is the mechanism for improved life in the P-Nose 
electrode, the electrode face of which is on a cylindrical extension from the electrode 
body. This extension exhibits only a gradual increase in diameter. The P-Nose geometry 
can be referred to as a “sacrificial wear” electrode. A long electrode face to water jacket 
distance promotes higher interface temperatures, which increase the electrode wear. The 
more cylindrical tip geometry results in slow growth o f the electrode face diameter 
despite the increased wear. Current density is more easily maintained as a means to 
increase electrode life.
The demands of a production environment, as has been mentioned previously, do 
not favour the use o f the P-Nose electrode. Despite test results that identify it as the 
electrode having the longest electrode life, its intolerance for poor fit-up may limit its use 
for all but the best fit-up situations. E-Nose electrodes show longer electrode life than 
their corresponding B-Nose counterparts. However, because o f their proven record with 
respect to fit-up issues, the B-Nose electrode remains a key component in the automotive 
welding arena. Production trials of B-Nose and E-Nose electrodes with enhanced cooling 
features, including fins and reduced electrode face thickness, are planned as a follow-on 
to the current study.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
1. Based on beta-gamma brass interface compositions from microprobe analysis, the 
electrode face temperature in the baseline truncated cone CuZr electrodes was 
identified as 625°C. This value corresponds well to mathematical model of Gould 
[3] and explains the absence of other brass phases of higher zinc composition.
2. The complete formation of beta and gamma brass layers solely through solid state 
diffusion is unlikely at 600°C. Liquid zinc and the melting of the existing brass 
layersplay a role in brass layer formation and build-up.
3. Two hypotheses are advanced as to the absence o f a measurable alpha brass layer. 
First and most probable, the chemical and mechanical wear rate of the electrode 
exceeds the solid-state diffusion rate of zinc into copper. Second, a zirconium 
diffusion barrier may exist between the beta brass and the copper-based electrode 
material for the CuZr electrodes. The diffusion barrier hypothesis would not 
explain the absence o f the alpha brass layer in dispersion-strengthened or second- 
phase-strengthened electrode materials.
4. Chemical wear or brassing is generally noted as yellow (beta) brass on the welded 
sheet. The outer brass layer on the electrode face, however, is gamma brass. 
Because gamma brass is brittle, it may readily detach from the electrode and 
adhere to the welded sheet. It may not be identified as brassing because it is not 
yellow. Gamma brassing provides an additional mechanism for the chemical 
wear of the electrode.
5. Higher beta/gamma brass layer thickness ratios at 1000 welds are associated with 
longer electrode life.
6. Two mechanisms for improved electrode life are considered.
A) Electrode life in standard geometries, such as truncated cone and ball 
nose, may be increased through designs that promote cooling of the 
electrode face, e.g., shorter face to water jacket distance, internal fins.
This cooler face maintains strength and retards mushrooming. Also, 
diffusion for alloying is decreased, thus reducing chemical wear. Current 
density is maintained by limiting electrode wear.
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B) Electrode cooling is not a factor in the particular case of the P-nose 
electrode, in which the electrode face is far removed from the water jacket. 
As such this “sacrificial” electrode is designed to wear through higher 
interface temperatures. The nearly cylindrical nose geometry maintains 
face diameter and hence current density despite increased wear.
Avenues for future work center on the investigation of zinc diffusion into the 
copper electrode, the testing of prototype electrodes in a production environment, and 
data replication. Further analysis o f the absence o f the alpha brass layer is warranted. 
Determination of a nominal wear rate versus number of welds would allow a rough 
comparison with the solid state diffusion rate o f zinc in copper. Microprobe analysis of 
the zirconium distribution in Class 2 CuZr electrodes, particularly with respect to the 
interface between beta brass and the copper electrode material, may confirm or rule out 
the hypothesis o f a zirconium diffusion barrier.
Electrode designs using the proprietary experimental materials and the enhanced 
cooling measures are under production for a further phase of this research. Testing these 
electrodes in production facilities is planned to determine whether the new materials and 
designs can accomplish the task of increasing electrode life consistent with actual 
production schedules.
The expense associated with sequential life testing makes it prohibitive as a tool 
for routine examination o f new electrode materials and designs. Nonetheless, data 
interpretation benefits from multiple tests and statistical analysis. The present work is 
effective as it offers qualitative trends for screening o f electrodes; however, test 
replication will be required in the future for a more quantitative analysis.
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